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TORONTO, Noon—Moderate to 

fresh W. and S. winds, a tfew 
scattered showers, but mostly 
fair and mild- Wednesday, strong 
winds and gales, E. and S. with 
rain. *
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AUCTION SALES.
Al CTIOS

At 304-306 Water St-
—ON—

THURSDAY NEXT,
atio 3UM.ni., balancemi si
(From Estate F. Lighter.)

unpmjng— Jewelry, Walch Glasses, 
I>rÿ 'dou'!-. Men's Ulsters, Men’s 

■1 BWpP Penta 200 pra. Indies and 
Misses’ Fubbers, etc.,' etc.

Wrecked Goods, including, — Ships’ 
l.-.u 'eras, Electric Fittings and Fans, 
Lamps/Cooking Utensils, etc.

Lot Fittings, Tallies, Chairs, rrors, 
Clocki, etc. li. K. HOLDEN,
janli,-in Auctioneer.
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THE PEOPLED PAPEB 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.

\

PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWF( INB, TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1911 $3.00 PER YEAR. NO. 1

POULTRY
Small quantity of

GEESE and CHICKEN
remaining of our New Years 
stock ; kept in colil storage.

PHŒNIX STJRES.

A. H, Marlin, Agi,
Cavendlsli Square.

The Nickel!
Repetition of Yesterday’s Suc

cessful Programme.

PICTURES :

Tne Great Wester* Train
Robbery.

Stirring melo-drama.

From Shadow to Sunshine,
A drama of New York' life.

Jim Wants to Get Pinctied.
Comedy.

One Can’t Believe One’s Eyes.
Serio-Comic.

JOHN LKELLY.
Works. S

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
8®* Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application..

JOHN T. KELLI, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 
Sons. P. 0. Box 411

THE LITTLE RED BOOK ”

THE “DAILY MAIL” VERB BOOK,
17 CENTS.

nth year of issue. A Handbook to all the questions 
of the day for ign ; over 300 pages, edited by Persy 
L. Parker, editor of Public Opinion.

19 CENTS POST PAID.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller&Stationer,
4% SUITS

AND ■

OVERCOATS

mm

V
Our shipments of TINNED 

FRUITS are here, and we 
can guararitee that for Fresh
ness and Flavour the Fruits 
are unsurpassed. The varie
ties are :—

SONG:

ANCHORED
Bv Mr. Alfred Normandin.

The Casino !
Feature Film :

INDIAN BLOOD.
A notable Western photoplay.

X\

Other Pictures of Exceptional 
Merit.

Pictorial Ballai

he Got The Time,
I’ve Got The

J. O’Neill Farrel|

If there is one characteristic more 
than another which marks our

" Ready for Service Clothing”
It is the Fine "Tailoring that is put into every garment we handle. 

We are never satisfies—we are constantly-striving for finer work, and 
very successive season is improving the make and finish of our clothes. 

Our success has never been so striking as with the New Models we 
are now showing. _ ,

Ask Your Dealer for The Mode, Stilenfit, Progress, Truefit, laulf- 
ess, A méritais, Fit Reform. ------

NfldL Clothing Factory, Ltd.,
anil 327 Duckworth Street

Cherries.
Also, EXTRA COBWEB

Pears and 
Sliced

LIMITlb.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Telephone 882.

0SSÂGES’

Herring SE
FOR SALE

One Herring Seine, 1 
long, 12 fathoms deep, of
crican Cotton Twine. ,

One Herring Seine, 80 
8 fathoms.

Both In A. 1
Can be seen

T. Farrell &
f For pa:

‘XjOB BROTH
dec21,6fp,eod,y

) 9$ LET
-lintnry#
K,rd of Ti 
t he Feildiaa'

HÛPKEEPERS!
Now Landing, a Choice 

Cargo

You can increase 
your profits by 
using Gossages 

SOAPS.
Prices, etc., from

G, M. BARR, Agent

STOP!
When yon cdt directly in front of onr door, slop.
After yon stop come in- We want a moment of your time 

ry u»BCh Indeed. We want to show MEW WINTER MHOEN, 
■v will be of great Interest to every Foot that wears a Shoe. 
There are some MEN’S SHOES In Choice Leathers— Button. 

,ce or Blueher.
There are soute WOMEN’S SHOES In Button, Lace or 

llneher style Box Calf. Tan and Vici Kid.
A big Slock of Men’s, Women’» Mieses and Children’s Rubbers.

SAGE & WALLACE,

You will find as others have 
found it that MOREY'S 

Coal is^good Coal.
Ask those who burn it.

The HARRIS ABATTOIR Co., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario; Sydney, C. B.,

Largest DRESSED BEEF Exporters in Canada.
We are pleased to advise our customers that we are again acting as Agents for the 

above reputable concern and are .prepared to-day

Donald Morteon. Chas. E. Hunt.

MORISON & HUNT,
Barristers,

Solicitors and Notaries.

. To quote Very Close Prices on Dressed Beef, Mutton, Etc.
We have made arrangements for weekly shipments," ex 8. S.''Bruce and Railroi 

and can guarantee date of arrival and everv satisfaction. 3^="Get our prices.

f. McNamara: queen street.

The Cocoa with the 
Yellow Wrapper requires-only 
J^the quantity of other cocoas', ^and 

there is no better cocoa made. ^ We
know it.

in

■"-•Fvk

Bank of Montreal Bnilding.
•jan8,tn,w,f

YOU’VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run - 
properly? Why not ? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Office—Duckworth St. Agent

marlO.tf

FOR SALE !

M, Schr. “ Eremah,”
71 1'ons. Built Dec. 1902.

Apply

mVf<0,S

üensdorp*
&ou\l dutch

COCOA
1 ^tERDAM-HOLU1®

H. McC. HART,
Halifax, N. S.,

Liquidator, Levi Hart & Sons, Ltd- 
jan3,3i

At Low Prices to Clear.

01 CM CH8C81X8

BENSDORPS
ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA
S0LIGNUM!

Poultry, Sausages, 
Butter, Beet,
Parsnips, Eggs.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
dec2T),tf Commission Merchant.

Tasker, No, 454, R.S.

WE’RE EASY!
Rve Dollar Greenbacks arr Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards In all Pound Packets oi Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y. 20th September, 1910,

In Store :

^SCnÉENED NORTH SYDNEY

COAL and
ANTHRACITE,

Best Lehigh, Nut,
Stove, Egg and 
Furnace Sizes.

H. J. STABB & CO.
dec!9,eod,tf

As supplied to the Home and Colonial Governments,
Corporations, &c.

The Best Preservative of Wood from Water, Decay and Vermin, LOST -On New Years
RENDER YOUR WOODWORK 

IMPERISHABLE 
BY USING

SOLIGNUM.

Made in 3 Shrdes of Brown, 
3 Shades of Green,

—Also,—
In Purple Rfed-

THE BEST SHINGLE STAIN ON THE MARKET.

& G. RENDELL, Water St., St. John’s.

(T % Parcel at
yarc-el of Iwiue-lpA at* Mr. s. B.
'Kraner’s Christmas Eve, is at the Police 
.Station for the owner. jan,%lin

Chauffeurs earn large
incomes Young men desiring to be
come Chauffeurs should study the I.C.S. 
course in Automobile Running. Par
ticulars and terms on application to R 
C. POWER, P. O.’Bbx 233. jan3,fp,tf

SPECTACLE and EYEGLSS . x Smart Lad, as Ac-
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be,upset hv an ill fitting frame. It las been my 
special wort; for over twenty years to correct troubles emefiating from 
eyestrain, and placing the propèr lënses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

M. MOREY & CO.
NOTICE

12th DECEMBER 1010.

ONE MONTH after date hereof a|>- 
plication will be made to His Ex

cellency the Governor-in-Cmincil for the 
right to use the waters'of Spout River, 
Cape Broyle, for the purpose of driving 
machinery.

British-Canadian Explosives Co
decl2,19,27,j2,4i - limited.

CUT FLOWERS !
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
In great variety. Also,

CARNATIONS and
Paper^White |

NARCISSUS.*» ^
McNEIL,

During This Week.
Colored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,

White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins, /
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace, / . 

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only. 

JUST OPENED,

Another Shipment of Job Room Papers.

333 Water St.

■Emergency meeting of above Lodge 
will lie held in the Masonic Temple, 
this evening; at 8 oftlock. 3rd Degree. 
By order of. the R. W. M.

A. JOHNSTON,
jan3.1i Secretary.

Eve between J. B. Ayre’sl* Halley’s 
Drapery Store, New Gower Street—a 
Ittack Leather Satchel containing 
a sum of money and post office key. 

.Kinder will lie rewarded by leaving the 
Same at this office. jan8,lin

Picked Up- Near Job’s
Street a pair of hold Kill! II1C<1 Eye 
(•lasses. Owner can get same at this 
office upon [«tying expenses and proving-,y 
property. . janS.in

Help Wanted
coiinlaut, one with some experience 
preferred ; must figure well and write 
quickly. Apply, in own handwriting, to 
A. K , P. O. Box, 304, City. jan3,tf

A General Servant,
where another is kept ; apply to MRS. 
THOS. GODDEX, King’s Bridge Bridge 
Road. jSn3,3fp

J A Maid Servant ; good
wages to the right girl. Apply at the 
Corner House Forest Road and Boat 
House Lane. jnri3,2in

An Experienced House
maid 5 references, required. Apply to 
Mils. CHAS. BLACKBURN, Circular
Road. dec21),tf

Early in January, a
Olrl who understands plain cooking; 
liberal wages. Apply to MRS. MAC
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road. d28,tf

Immediately — A Male
Tencher of Associate tirade, for
the High School, Harbour Grace. Salary 
from the Board J450. Apply to the chair
man, stating qualifications and enclosing 
references. CANON NOEL, Chairman.

dec27.th,tf

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at hdme. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Bend 
for free booklet. • Tells how. Heaoock, 
E1612 Locknort. N.Y. declfi.tf

Eight Draught
d and kind, weight abouid and kind, weight

to Ï. W. DOW""" ........°~;

THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET7,tu,tli,s

dvertise in the TELEGRAM Rawlins’ Cross Neatly ExecutedTelephone lV7r nov8,tf

■x;;- ".t-v-
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Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, January 3, 1911.---2

SAVED 
FROM AN 

OPERATION
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, Que.—“Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I 

had painful and 
irregular periods 
and inflammation 
of the uterus. 1 
suffered like a mar
tyr and thought 
often of death. I 
consulted two doc
tors who could do 
nothing for me. 1 
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 
submit to an oper
ation, becausel had 

a tumor. 1 went back home much dis
couraged. One of my cousins advised 
me to take your Compound, as it had 
cured her. ’ I did so and soon com
menced to feel better, and my appetite 
came back with the first bottle. Now 
1 feel no pain and am cured. Your 
remedy is deserving of praise.”—Mrs. 
JEmma Chatel, Valleylield, Bellerivcr, 
Quebec.

Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, Ça. — “l suffered untold 

misery from female troubles, and my 
doctor said an operation was my only 
chance, and I dreaded it almost as 
much as death Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound completely cured 
me without an operation.”—Lena V. 
Henry, lt.P.JL). 3. ,

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia !.. Pink- 
haiu’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

One 
Black Spot

(Concluded.)

Œ
HE kindness of the Grays had 
supplied a few immediate 
necessaries. Some one had 

told her of worm n having, by the aid 
of friends, managed to meet their 
husbands once more in those distant 
parts of the earth ; and this know
ledge once in her agitated mind, rais
ed a hope which inspired her to pur
sue her daily ta-k without fainting, 
and to watch an opportunity of mak
ing an attempt which she had meditat
ed, even during that .dreadful day of 
Martin’s trial. She resolved to seek 
admission into Sir George Roberts’ 
mansion, and appeal to the pity of 
his wife. It was told in the tillage 
that Lady Roberts had implored her 
husband to interpose in behalf of the 
men ; that his angry and passionate 
refusal had caused a breach between 
them ; that they had lived unhappily 
ever si ace ; that he had strictly for
bidden any one to mention the sub
ject', or to convey to Lady Roberts 

remarks that were made in the 
neighborhood.

Susan Harvey trembled when she 
the mansion, and timidly 

asked leave to speak to Lady Roberts.
Thç servant she addressed had 

known her husband, and pitied her 
distress ; and, fearing lest Sir George 
might pass, he led her into his pantry, 
watching an opportunity to let the 
lady know of her being there.

After a time Lady Roberts’ maid 
came, and beckoned her to follow up
stairs. In a few moments the soft 
voice of the lady of the mansion was 
cheering her with kind words, and 
encouraging her to d i sc 1 o s e her 
wishes.

Before she had concluded, a step 
was heard without, at which the lady 
started and turned pair. Before 
there was time to retreat Sir George 
hastily entered the apartment.

1 Who have you hi re, Lady Rob
erts?’

1 One who has a request to make,
I believe,’ said lit- lady, •milil’y. ‘ I 
wish a few moment-, with her.’

« Have the goodness to walk out 
of the house,' said the baronet to 
Susan ‘ Lady Roberts I know this 
woman and I will not allow you to 
harbour such people here.’

Although the convict’s wife never 
again ventured into that house, her 
wants and those of the child were, 
during the three years, ministered to 
by the secret agency of the Good 
Heart that lived So sadly there ; and 
when, at the expiratior of that per
iod, Lady Roberts diet!, a ttus'y

messenger brought to the cottage a 
little legacy—sufficient, if ever uews 
came of Martin, to enable the wife 
and child, from whom he was separ
ated so long, to make their way 
across the earth, and to m et him 
again.

But during these weary years no 
tidings of his faith had reached either 
his wife or Alfred Gray—to whom he 
had promised to write when he 
reached his-'/8estination. Another 
year dragged its slow course over the 
home of i-ffliclion and poor Susan's 
hopes grew fainter every day. Her 
sinking frame gave evidence of the 
pain that cometh from the heart.

One sutr.mtr evening in the next 
year, Alfred Gray, entered his 
uncle s garden with a letter in hi; 
hand, and was soon seated in the 
summer house reading it aloud to 
his uncle and Maitha. Tear-, stood 
in the old man?-s eye=, a-, some 
touching detail of suffering or priva 
lion was related. And, indeed, In- 
letter told of little beside. Soon 
afier his arrival in the settlement, 
Martin had written to Alfred, but the 
letter had never reached England — 
not an unusual occurence in i lose 
times. After waiting long, an l get
ting no reply, he wj.-, d iv.n by harsh 
"treatment, and the degradation at
tending the life he led, to attempt, 
with old Ralph, an escape from the 
settlement. In simple language he 
recorded the dreary life they led in 
the woods ; how, after a time, old 
Ralph sickened and died ; and how, 
in a desola'te place, where the foot
steps of man had, perhaps, never 
trod before, Martin Harvey had dug 
a grave, and buried his old compan
ion. After that, unable to endme 
the terrible solitude, lie had sought 
his way hack to his former master, 
and had been treated more harshly 
than before.

Fever and disease had wasted his 
frame, until he had prayed that lie 
might die and be at rest ; but God 
had been merciful to him, and had 

/inclined the heart of one for whom he 
labored, who listened with compas 
sion to his story, took under his roof, 
and restored him to health. And 
now, Martin had obtained a ticket 
of leave, and served his kind master 
for wages, which he was carefully 
hoarding to send. to Alfred Gray, as 
soon as he should hear from him that 
those he loved were still preserved, 
and would come and embrace him 
once more in that distant land.

‘ They shall go at once, Alfred," 
said old Mi.Gray,the moment the las 

.sentence was read ; ‘ they shall not 
wait ; we will provide the means- -hey. 
Martha ?’

He did not now fear to appeal to 
his companion. ' Martha had grown 
kinder of late, and she confessed sin 
had learned of her cousin what give- 
most comfort to those who are draw 
ing near their journey's end. ‘ I cat 
help them a little, ’ she said.

‘ We will all help a little,’ Alfred 
replied. ‘ I shall be off at break of 
day to morrow, on neighbor Collins’s 
pony, and shall give him no rest until 
he sets me down at Uffculme.’

Accordingly, early next morning. 
Alfred Gray was riding briskly along

Feels Better 
than he has 

for Years.
DR- BOVEL’S HERB TABLETS AS 

A CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.

A Toronto clergyman writes ns fnl'ows i 
4 Rose Av, Toronto.

Gentlemen: —
Have been taking Dr. Bevel’s Fieri 

Tablets for about two months foi 
dyspepsia, an appressive feeling rounc 
the region of the heart, also dizzy 
spells which entirely disappeared. 1 
now feel better than .1 have tor years- 
and can honestly re comm end them t( 
anyone needing a medicine to tone itr 
the system and pur! y the blood, 
pleasant to take and mildly purgative. 
Wishing you every success, 1 regain 

Yours truly, »
, n:-:v. d. convert.

The really serious cases of infliges 
tion and dyspepsia almost always 
have their location in the bowels and 
can only be reached by making thr 
liver and kidneys active! No medt 
cine regulates the liver, kidneys and 
bowels so nicely and so promptly as de 
Dr. Bovel’s Herb Tablets.
For ectc by ell Druggist0 or Dealers at 25c. 
per box. If your Dealer cannot eupply 

you send 25c. (in etampe) to ua direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO’Y.
St, John's, Hf.'cl

or Montreal, Can.

t/iroug‘i tiie pleasant green lanes 
ivh led toward his native village.

It was the middle of June, bright, j 
warm, sunny weather; and the young ; ch'iIdren playing around them ; am 
man’s spirits was unusually gay, every- j one little, gentle girl, they call Susan 
thing round him tending to heighten j.is sitting on the knee of an aged

"I shall not see Martin in this world 
again, Mr. Gray; but I shall close my 
eyes In peace. If you know where he 
is, and can tell me that my boy shall 
go and be with him, and tell him how, 
through these long wearyyears, we 
loved him. and thought of him, and
prayed for him----- ” Here she broke
off. and beckoned the boy to her. ' She 
held his bands within her own, whilst 
Alfred Gray read from the letter all 
that would comfort her.

When he had. done, she said, “God 
will bless you—you have been very 
good to us in our misery. Now, will 
you promise me ope thing more? Will 
you send my boy to his father, when 
I am gone?"

The promise was made, and the boy 
knelt long by her bedside, listening to 
the words' of love and consolation 
which, with her latest breath, she ut
tered for the sake of him who, she 
hoped would hear them again from 
his child's Hire.

Nearly forty years have passed 
since they laid her among the graves 
of the humble villagers of Uffculme. 
Few remain now who remember het 
story or her name—but. on the other 
side of the world, amid scerierv al! 
unlike to that in which she dwelt 
tnere stands a cheerful settler's home 
and under the shadow of tall acacia 
trees which surround the little garder 
in which some few English flowers 
are blooming, there are sitting, in tin 
cool of the summer evening, a group 
whose faces are all of the Anglo-Sax
on mould. A happy looking couple 
in,, the prime of life, are there, will

the delight which the good news he |

chimes calling the villagers to their 
morning service, for it was Sunday. 
Then for a moment the voting man 
proceeded more slowly, and his conn 
tenance wore a more saddened look, 
as the blessed recollections of early 
loves and affections with which the 
scene was associated, in his mind
claimed their power overall thoughts. ""England, except the. ‘birds.’ He think 
The voice of an old friend, from an 
apple-orchard hard by,-recalling him 
from his reverie.
He shook hands through the hedge.

‘ I will come and see yoti in the 
evening, Fred. I must hasten on 
now. She will go to church this 
morning, and I must go with her. ’

* Who?’ asked the other.
Alfred pointed to the cottage where 

Susan Harvey dwelt. • I bring her 
good news—I have a Utter. Martin 
is living and well. ’

> Try This Home-Made o
> Cough Remedy 1 >

Costs Little, But Does the Work ., 
Quickly, or Money Refunded. {,

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
vlth one gup of warm water, and stir 
or 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pin- 
tx (fifty cents' worth) In a 16 oz. bel
le; then add the Sugar Syrup. Take 
i teaspoonful every one, two or three 
tours.

You will find that this simple rem
edy takes hold of a cough more qulck- 
y than anything else you ever used. 
Jsually efids a deep-seated cough in
tide of 24 hours. Splendid, too, for 
vbooplng cough, chest pains, bron- 
thitis and other throat troubles. It 
itimulates the appetite and is gtight- 
y laxative, which helps end a cough.

This recipe makes more and better 
lough syrup than you could buy 
•eady-made for $2.50. It keeps per- 
ectly and tastes pleasant.

Pine* is the most valuable concen
trated compound of Norway white 
line extract, and is rich in guiaicol 
tnd all the natural pine elements 
■vhich are so healing to the mem
branes. Other preparations will not 
work In this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or 
! trained honey) has proven so popu- 
ar throughout the United States and 
Canada, that It Is often Imitated. But 
be old, successful formula has never 
been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
ir money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
tend to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Whooping Cough
CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 1870
A simple safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporised Crcso- 
iene stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cocrh 
and relieves croup at once. .It ij a boon to sui- 
rerers from Asthma. The air rendered strenriy 
antiseptic, inspired-with every breath, mairtn 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops 
the cough, assuring restful nights. It is invalu
able to mothers with young children.

Sqpd us postal for descriptive booklet. 309
ALL DRUGGISTS ■»—~
Try Crosolene Antt- 
•eptlo Throat Tab WC^ Jnlets for the irritated rV.~Y° 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or 
from us, 10c. in stamps.

Vapo Cresolene Co.
Leeming-Miles Bldg.
* MONTREAL

The friend shook his head.
Alfred dismounted, and walked to 

wards Susan Harvey's cottage. The 
dcor was closed, and when he looked 
through the window he could see no 
one in side. There was no one there ; 
but his entrance had been heard, and 
a moment after, a fine stout lad came 
out of the inner chamber, took 
Alfred's proffered hand, and in ansvei 
to his inquiries, but into tears.

“She says she cannot live long, sir 
Lut she told me last night, that he fort 
she died, you would'come and tell 
news of father. She has saying all 
the past week that we should hear 
from him soon.”

While the boy spoke, Alfred heard 
a weak voice, calling his name fron 
the Inner room.

“Go in," he said, "and tell per 1 ar. 
here." *

The boy did so, and then beckon?) 
him to enter.

Susan’s submissive, features w.-r. 
but little changed, from the time who 
her husband was taken from her; bu 
the weak and pasted form that strovi 
to raise itself in vain, as Alfred ap 
proached the bed-side, too plainly re 
vealed that the stnuggle was drawing 
to a close—that the time of rest wa: 
at hand.

“Thank God. you are come," sh
ahid; “you have heard from him? Tel 
me quickly, for my time is short."

"I come to tell you good news, Su 
san. ^You may yet be restored t; 
him."

we should run away, if lie were to de 
scribe them."

The old man looks steadily at tlx 
boys for a moment, and his eyes fil 
with tears. "It is a glorious land, 
he says, with a faltering voice ; ‘it h 
our country; but, Alfred, Martin, yo 
will never leave this happy home t 
go there. Birds there are the riel 
man's property, artti1 yon would no 
dare carry those' guns of yours ove 
English ground. If ever you go there 
your father will tell you where iher 
is a church-yard—and among tlv 
graves of the poor, there is one------

He stopped, for Edward Harvey 
came to the place where his lathe 
sat, and todk his trembling hand with 
in his own; the boys obeyed theli 
mother’s signal, and followed her intc 
the house ; the two men remained sit 
ting together, until the silent star; 
came out.

Then the aged man, leaning on hie 
son’s arm, rejoined the family at th< 
super table—and the peace of Goc 
rested on the solitary home. Ed ware 
Harvey had faithfully kept within hie 
heart the memory of his mother’s 
dying commands.

Martin, his father, had nobly effaced 
the one Black Spot.
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Alcock,

white-haired man, looking lovingly in-
. , , i to his face, and wondering why h*

earned had msptred w.thtn him. [ $ye ^ watcl)J?s rhe sttting Bun every
The pony stepped out bravely, and : nigbt] as it sinks behind the him 

was only checked when Alfred came ; waters in the distance. Two tall 
in sight i f the dear old home of his ! handsome lads, with guns on the! 
childhood, and heard the well-known shoulders, enter the garden, and hast 

! en to show .the old man the fruits o 
their day's exploits.

“We have been lucky to-day, grand 
father,” says the younger; but Alfrei 

| says these birds are not like the blrdi 
| in old England.” " ,

"You should hear the sailors tali 
about the game in England, Martin,' 
replies the brother.

“Grandfather has told us all abou

Patrick,
Stephen’s Street 
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Hamilton St. 

Alcock, Miss Nellie,
care Mrs. Callahari,

LeMerchant Rd. 
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Barter’s Hill 
B

Baker, Miss Beatrice,
St. John’s

Barnes, Wm.
Bailey, A. J.,

care Gen'l Delivery 
Bartlett, Malcolm, Cabot St 
Bennett, John,
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Headier. Louis 
Brien, Michael,

Pennywell Road
Bidgood, Leo 
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Booth, J., Gower St.
Brown, Wm.
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Queen Street 
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Butt, Miss Julia,
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care John Lindberg
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Taylor, Miss Bessie,
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51 ---------  St
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care Gen'l Post Office
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Randelj, John,
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Sharpe, Peter,
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schr. Commander 

Bewshlr, Wm., s.s. Corsican 
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Hassell, Augustine,
schr. Dorothy 

Penlgan, Augustus,
schr. Dorothy Baird
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schr. Edith Emery 
Cook, J. P., schr. Ethel 
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schr. Elsie R.
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Weay, Robert E.,
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F

Keepin, John,
schr. Florence Smitl
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Rossiter, Geo. W., | >'

schr. Golden Hind Bugden

Patrick, s.s. LynxWhelan
M

Lester, J.,
schr. Atartha Edwards 

Young, Albert
schr. Minnie E. Strong 

Bacquet, Capt. J. J„
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Pardy, John,
schr. Maggie Al. 
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schr. Maggie

Blackler, Capt.,
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P
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Pye, Edgar W.,
schr. King Bird
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schr. Little Gem

Jessie.
schr. Nellie R. 

Laurence, Edward T.,
schr. Nellie Al.

0
Walters, James T„

schr. Orental
I

Ritcey, Miltfin, schr. Roma 

S
Simms, Wm,,

schr. St. Elmo 
Ftander, Capt. John,

T schr. Listers

White, John,
schr. Tobeatic 

Bungay, George E.,
schr. Tobeatic

Petite, Capt.,
y schr. Tobeatic

Adams, Richard, 
yy schr. Victory

Wyatt, Capt. George,
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fHE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ur
8$, Abchureh Lane. London. E. C

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
B-mnnas, Pears,
Table andCookinc Apples,
Grape Fruit, California Apples, 
Florida Oranges, Tangerines, 
Chestnuts and Cucumbers.
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef,
Hali'ax Sausages,

JAMES STOTT.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
•r well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

Job Executed

Aj door with this device shuts out cold 
tghts, noise and odors, and is operat- 
“ently.
rrs so equipped can’t be slammed or 

left/ open, the action is quick, firm anil 
nojfselese.

/A door check is now a necessity rather 
titan a luxury on most outside and many 
i Aside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing. /

! The only successtul door checks a 
tjhose of the liquid type, and the Blout 
sfince its introduction more than t. 
pears ago, has been universally recogn 
W as the leading and best Liquid Di 
/Check on the market. It is made in 
different sizes and many finishes to 
all requirements.

Martin Hardwar

comes i 
It is 

wheats . 
Manitoba Sprin| 
Fall wheat. It j 
powers of the 
making powers 

Every wot 
“BEAVER” V
makes the right] 
Bread and Fasti

^DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed,

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

R. G ASH & CO., St John’s 
Q'undland, will be pleased to q

Our Stock of fine Boots and S 
Gentlemen * now complete. C 
Leathers etc.

Ladies' Granite Root, Bluclier 
Mens Wonder Boot, Bin cher, 
Our $2.50 Boots for Men an 
The World Know Boot for Mi

$3.00.

Ladies’ Long Rubbers; silk le:
. Girls’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, 

Childs’ Long Rubbers, silk Icy
We keep Maltese Cross Rubbers—|

F. SMALLS
THE HOME OF GOO!

iooc;

LADIl NEWEST UI

Worth $i.oo to $2.50 each,

ONLY 6
- Xt offer these at this price to : u‘ 

w&h we are making in conn üor vitii on 

account need all the room .we (

M. This is the GREATEST BARG'IA of : 
the Buying public this year by any Hm

Any lady can now easih afford a .litiin nt
week, and a HaÇ of the Very Best Quality

I We can give you all the Newest and Sun 
l|nd as the offe ring includes^*-*»!' s 
Aighest priced one, tty re" is a

1... x h,_This price of 6* I EATS is or Si"
HatsXtn approbation.
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GIN PILLS Brought Relief
“I suffered untold miseryeyen when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
for over ten mouths, and nothing seemed

win. r
El lie, Gower St. 

j, Robert, Cook's St.
. John
•ds, N. F.. card 
•ds. A. F.. Cabot St. 
Wm„ Telephone Office 

, John, Cochrane St. 
Wm„ Blackmarsh Rd. 
Walter.

late Bonne Bay

By RUTH CAMERON

“It was really depressing to go 
there. No man could succeed no mat
ter what his goods were If he treated 
customers that way."

I think the lady-who-always-knov s- 
somehow was right;

I know I used to subconsctpuSlyl 
I nevet'

The butcher 
? down the street 

lias just gone In-

years ; his fanii-

- Jortablo house in- 
' '*■ to a small apert-

^ ment, and he has
taken a clerk

ship with a butcher in another town.
We were discussing the reason for 

his failure the other day. There are 
only two butcher shops in our sec
tion of the town and it really seems qa 
if there ought to be trade enough to 
support them both more than com
fortably.

Molly,

A choice selection of

The DawnMrs.,
Golf Avenue 

cabinet maker 
Mrs. Mary 
Jennie.

Union Square
of Better Baking dislike to go into his .store, 

translated my feelings about It to my
self, but 1 shouldn't wonder if it was 
just that—that he was so very un
smiling.

I doubt if many people realize the 
full commercial value of a smile. And 
yet how many of us haven’t proved it 
ourselves again and again by .buying 
something chiefly because the sales
man or woman smiled so pleasantly 
and seemed so interested.

If you want to succeed you car't 
afford not to smile oftetier than you 
do. That may sound like a very broad 
statement, but I feel quite safe in 
making it. because t never but once 
in my life saw anyone who smiled too 
much, and every day I she people who 
don't smile half enough.

For the office as well as the hon e 
for success in business as well as in 
friendship, I know of no better motto 
than this little verse.

comes with “BEAVER” Flour. 
It is a blend of the best 

Canada—
Fred. card

in. Miss Florence,
Water Street

-t. Fred,
t late Bishop’s Falls 

. Nellie, card
ns Mrs.. 46 --------  St.

James

wheats
Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario 
Fall wheat It has the bread-making 
powers of the one—and the pastry
making powers of the others.

Every woman, who brings 
“ BEAVER ” Flour into her home, 
makes the right start towards better 
Bread and Pastry. U2

for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals. 

CO. LIMITED, . CHATHAM, Ont.

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,tappje 
hard, .Miss Edith 
ring. W. T., Gower St. 
pur. Jessie 
l- 11, Mrs. Wm .

Queen Street 
[g, Jennie \ 
h. Miss M„ cart 
h, Mrs. Thomas.

Dadey )s Lane 
Ih. Miss. West Litnd 
h. Munroe. care ( 
ponds, James, cat 

Cabot
h. John, card 

Ik, Joseph 
(v, Henry C.. card

for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

er tpân white fox for collars of even
ing wraps, especially for young wo
men.the .little stenographer lad>. 

advanced the suggestion that it might 
be because he always cut off a pound 
or so more than you asked for. H;-r- 
mother, she said, was always scold
ing because he did that.

"But the other man does that, to 
someone' protested, “and he seems to 
be getting, along all right.”

An original person suggested it 
might be that he had inferior meats 
bnt someone who had traded with 
both men assured us- they had pravii- l 
tally the same 
prices.

Then the lady-who-always-knows- 
somehow spoke up. "I’ll tell you just 
why I think it was.” she announced.
“It was because he never smiled.”

"He'd say. Good morning, what can 1 Thg best,thing to dust furniture if 
1 do for you?’ as if it were ground out j a .large, soft paint brush which has 
of him with a crank, and then he'd cut ; been dipped in olive oil and squeezed 
the meat and weigh it and give it to ! almost dry. This will take up every 
you and make the change all without | hit of dust, without sending it (lying 
the least bit of a smile.”- | about. • 1

Long coats of watered noire silk 
are made in Paris very tight-fitting, 
enveloping the wearer from head to 
foot,

Well DressedR. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
mndland, will be pleaded to quote prices.

[treèt

appearance. [New- 
foundland’s Store forA cluster of roses at one side 1s a 

girlish finish for a bandeau for Uie 
hair, made simply of soft1 tapestry bro
cade.

, James
. Ned. late Halifax 
es, Mrs. Mary Ann,

Water Street 
ran. Fred J. 
es. Miss S.,
ire Cabman .las. Newell

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Smile awhile
And while you smile another smiles 
And soon there's miles and miles of 

smiles.
And life's worth while 
Because you smiled.

Scarfs are drailed on the shoulders 
loosely or allowed to fall in the back 
as far as the elbow, the ends going 
under the arms.

same

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.or, Miss Bessie, 

x care G
nrd, Pricella, card 

Mrs. Edmund/

The Ions' sealskin coat now made 
with bold open revers requires a stole 
and muff to make _it quite practical 
for cold weather.

Our Stock of fine Boots and Shoes for Ladies and 
Gentlemen now complete. Cloth tops, Patent 
Leathers etc.

Ladies’ Granite Boot, Blucher cut, only $1.80. 
Mens Wonder Boot, Blucher cut, only $1,80. 
Our $2.50 Boots for Men and Women.

->Jhe World Know Boot for Men and Women

j MAUNDER,
281-38» Mnekworlli Slreel, 81. Joint's.

Bell St.
The little round cap of heavy worst 

ed that originated last summer in 
France has taken great hold. It is 
ideal for motoring.

ards, Robert,
care Oeu'l Post Office

s. Robert, 
Convent Square

ighan, Mr
Quite the latest toque is of pure 

white feathers, trimmed with a single 
small white bird or a cluster of white 
marabout feathers.

«XXXtoOOCXXXSQOOQOOOOQttOQQOOOOOOtttXiOCXXXXieKXXXXXXXXroOOtrren. Mrs. Charles 
he, James, retd 
Iker. W. W. 
fsh. Patrick.

Pleasant Street 
Ish, David, card 
Iker, Arthur B..

late. Channel 
Ish, Martin. Nengle’s Rill 
Ish, Mrs. Patrick f -j 
Ish, James, card, / 

Newtown Ro| *
lis, James 
Ir, G. G. —
[liants, Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
ice, L„ South Side 
liants, .Miss. ,

care J. McGrath,
Pleasant Street 

cox, Solomon,
care Pos: 

lentan, Chesley 
liants, Edward,

Cornwall
bd, S. T. 

ty, Miss Martha

Artificial 
Teeth !RUBBERS! ™mluv[R>™s Train Your Dog

•rum cott■ In many - persons the love of dqgs 
is as strong and as ineradicable as the 
love of children. They are generally 
the persons who know dogs the beet 
If a dog is a nuisance it is the fault 
of his training. A dog quickly takes 
on the leading traits of his master's 
character. He is the most impression
able of creatures. He responds quick
ly to any treatment. Treat him ‘like 
a dog' and he will act like one. Treat 
him like a human being and he will 
quickly develop human traits. Keep 
him under close restraint and the 
brute in him will he uppermost. Al
low him reasonable liberty and dis
cipline him sensibly and justly and 
the human in him Will appear. For 
freedom" Is the soil in which all vir
tues, both human and canine, thrive 
best—Boston Globe.

only—$2.00Ladies’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, only— $2.00.
. Girls’ Long Rubbers, silk leg, onl}'—1.80.

Childs' Long Rubbers, silk leg, only—1.45.
We keep Maltese Cross Rubbers-Packed in Cartoons It is almost impossible to obtain better fitting or more natural 

looking Artificial Teeth than can be obtained at

75c. 80c, $1,00 $1.20 $1.40 up
Office

We give particular attention to this branch, as well aa'the treat
ment, filling and crowning of teeth. S

B@“ At our prices witbfh the reach of all

Teeth extracted rtf -
without pain........................V■

Teeth extracted and full set artificial 
teeth ($18.00 value) supplied .. ..

F. SMALLWOODAvenue

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOESHerbert, Cabot St.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX j Button and laces are about equalh 
6 5 | divided. t

^ Fads arid 8 \ Chinchilla. In its lovely tones u:
d $ . gray and black, was never monr astlions. 1 fashionable.

$12.00My Goodness ! Makes the Hair Beautiful-ns, Capt. Henry,
schr. Pendraggon Gold CrownsAt last a remedy has been discov

ered that will positively destroy this 
peat.

That Dandruff is caused by germs1 
Is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair evils.
SALVIA will kill the dandruff germs 

and remove Dandruff in ten days, or 
money back. "50c. a bottle.

to find a moreOne would go far 
j attractive waist than the new ehiffoi 
I jumper.

xxtoo<xx>oe<xxsoooo<xxxxxxxxx ($10.00)

ley, -Milton, schr. Roma Coats have vivid linings
Gold, Ashers Enamel, Amalgam or Cemcnt^filtings at propor

tionately reasonable pjriçgg.The wearing of earrings is 
universal.

The strong favor for serges ii; 
black, navy and white shows no signs 
of decreasing.

schr. St. Elmo 
. John,

schr. Listers
nder, Capt.

The Maritime DeaE Parlors, J. W. Silliker, I D S,
176 Water St., St. John’s. , Dentist.

’PHONE 62.

broken plains jBlack and white in 
is very stylish. j Plain cloth, velvet and plaid trim 

; mings are characteristic combination; 
I on children's garments.

schr. Tobeatic 
e E.,
schr. Tobeatic 

schr. Tobeatic

A pretty toque is of black 
edged with fur. Train of Pullman Cars

LADIES’ NEWEST UNTRlMMEDite, Capt. -VXXXXXXXXÏQQOOOQOOÔobOQvXXXiOttîXXXXXXXXXXXll1 The rage for black velvet gownin 
( reaches down to the tiniest feminii 

mites. A charming fad.

The latest thing in feathers are 
feather slippers.Felt HATSnis, Richard, 

v schr. Victory
itt, Capt. George,
______schr. Western L.-iaa

Beads play an important part in 
the slipper buckles. Corals that very nearly reproduce 

the real thing are. set on a bar, mak
ing a most attractive veil pin.Ballroom dresses are trimmed 

narrow bands of fur.J. II. WOODS, P.5I.G.
The new bags have coronet or in

itials in, gold or very small diamonds 
on their velvet background.

$2.50 each, now offering atWorth $1.00 to shortSome manufacturers 
capes .are coming back.

Many of the black hats are trimmed 
high with black malines.

Brown-toned furs will be much'in 
evidence and are combined with the 
varying imitations of sealskin.

Visiting dresses, even when made 
short, are most sumptuous. For evening wear gold or silver 

tulle turbans are seen witn tall aig 
rettes or groups of marabout feath
ers. ' ’ ""

The fichu lines*'are very evident, 
especially on chiffon blouses.

We offer these at this price to clean up previous to son» 
we aré making in coirtieettpn oÿt- Shoyf, a.

tint need all the room , we can get.
This is the GREATEST BARGAIN of any kind'that has 
Buying Public this year by any House in the Hade.

Anv lady can now easily afford a different Hat for every 
k. and a Hat of the Very Best Quality-at that.

We can give you all the Newest and Smartest. Shades in
as the offering inciude^jy* stock of t,nhim

. . selection to. pick from,test priced one,
for Spot Cash, and we 

v r> nrhic nr 1 op nf 19iU* 1

, The Directoire style -grows more 
fashionable as the season progresses. Heavy thread aiid metal laces art 

pretty features of the winter hats de
signed to wear with dressy clothes. ‘ 1C? QUlNtNE," that*this device shuts ont cold 

and odors, and is operat-

ipped can’t be slammed or 
action is quick, firm and

One of the latest evolutions of fash
ion is the long colored velvet paletot.

Nowadays woman is reveling in 
“matched sets.” By that is meant ,0 

turban, scarf and muff made to match.

2 Days
A sailor collar when made'of lace 

is a pretty accessory to a dinner 'gown.. •i on ever
1 is now a necessity rather 

I >n most outside and many 
[ its field of usefulness is 
[leasing.
Iiccesgful door checks aV 
b lid type, and the Blouttt

EcrUsse levant is th,e name given to 
that fifie gfktp leather of high finish 
that is so popular for purses and bags.

Silk ere ire draperies in the ancient 
Indian cashmere shawl patterns are 
new.

AWAITING ATTACK.
Be among-the leaders nt the R ink or Luce by wearihg “Swift" 

Hockey Boots ; no sliping at the heels; no pinched toes or instep; 
guaranteed perfect fit. The most suitable Christmas gift Tor the 
Boy. x

-■ ......................... ......................................... »
MEN’S ........................................ .'............. ............... ...pi

t

Special to Evening Tjejegram. —’ 
PUERTO CORTEZ,
,,, Honduras, Dec. 30.

:• An attack upon Puerto Coithz by 
the revolutionary gijuboat Hornet, 
which was reported several miles off 
this coast late last night, is expectefl 
hourly. Several hundred government1 
soldiers arrived here to-day from Te- 
gusigapl, and others eana^y in the 
morning.

Auction more than 
been universally recoi 
ng and best Liquid 
arket. It is made il 
nd many finishes to 1

There is nothing prettier or smart-Tan shoes are in great demand,
cannot give

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is for men, too. >m $2.30r nf 1VI êîî is » Splendid hair-dressing. It ■ Vf .iff»- ; f* is refreshing, cooling; and it keeps 
the scalp dean and healthy. It never changes the color 
of the hair, not in the least. Ask your doctor. The Shoe Men

tti 11 if 11 mm f iiTiTffasaygMMBBi
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DRY SAC The S. S. Britannic, C&pt Grotnes, 
arrived In port at 2.30 a.m. Sunday, 
short of coal. The ship was bound 
from Christiana to Newport News and 
Havana, Cuba, with pulp for tne 
former port, and granite for the lat
ter. The Ship was 30 days all told on 
thg voyage to this port, and 6 days 
after leaving Christiana smoethlng 
went wrong in the engine room, she 
broke down and was towed into Leith 
by a trawler which picked her Up in 
a disabled' condition. She remained 3 
days at Leith while repairs were be
ing effected to the engines, and" after 
leaving she had very stormy weather 
for the first 8 days with gales shift
ing from S. W. to fa. W. A very heavy 
sea ran, while for several days It was 
intensely frosty making In for the 
Newfoundland coast, and ice fonned 
quickly on the hull and decks, and cite 
rigging and superstructure were cov
ered with it to a depth of several in
ches. She hauled into A. J. Harvey & 
Co.'s pier yesterday morning taking 
250 tons coal. Mr. .Tasker Cook was 
the ship's agent here, and she pro
ceeded on her voyage at midnight. 
The Britannic ran for several months 
to Harvey & C*„ and in the Montreal 
trade a few years ago.

The s.s. Coban arrived yesterday 
with a cargo of coal to R. Rutherford 
& Co. Sherry]

Wild ducks and other seabirds were 
very plentiful in the outer harbor sev
eral days this week and a large num
ber were secured.

The choicest product 
of the famous Sherry 
district—Spain.

Welcome your 
K guest with a bis- 
li cult and a glass ef 
M Dry Sack Sherry—

' Just Received another ship
ment *a Women’s Cuban Heel
Mets, foi^lpg^ heel shoes, in
tow and storm, selling at 85c. 
ànd 95c. Pair-
f Men’s Storm Rubbers, 95c.
jjjiair. Also, per same steamer, 
&other shipment of > the c^.

Demy and Foolscap Ledgers and Journal 
i 50 to 1000 pages.

Day Books, Gash Books, Counter Books 
Books, Memo Books.

Shannon Apron and B(
Spike Files, Pens, Penholdei 
Account Papers.

Bill Books* Account 
and Invoice Forms, . Cash 
Receipt Forms, etc.

Mrs. John Murphy, of Riverhead, 
picked up a purse containing a letter 
and a post office order, the property 
of Mrs. Fred Brown. Mrs. Murphy 
left it at the post office, where the 
owner can get the property.

SHIRTO 'G OF £ 
1 NIGH!

D<)es Nc

it’s a graceful, old-, 
time custom now 
coming into ferour 
again.

In bottles only— 
of all good deal
ers.

D. O. ROBLIN, 
Canadian Ageui

Toronto.
JOHN JACKSON. 

Resident Agent I

_SHERRV

Mrs. Selina Pinsent, widow of the 
i.ite William Pinsent. died suddenly 
this morning at the residence of her 
brother. Mr. John Sheppard. Kitchen's 
Hill. The deceased ^as down town 
last night, apparently enjoying her 
customary good health Death came 
suddenly, ' heart failure being the 
cause. She was about 73 years oi 
age.

Files, Hanging and Stand 
Pencils, Blotting Papers,B. & R

RUBBER HEELS
They make walking easy 

and doublç the life of your 
rubbers, as they do not cut 
through the back of the heel.

C. KNOWLINC.
dec3,5in,eod

BEWARE

COLDEST NIGHT__Last Saturday
night was the coldest -for the season. 
The glass registered 4 above.

HORSES FOR FIRE HALL. —Mr
Rice returned from Canada by the 
last express bringing a pair of noble 
looking horses for the Fire Depart
ment

ANNIVEBSARYV^-On the 4th lust., 
to-morrow evening, the boatmen and 
lockers of the Custom House will 
celebrate their 47th anniversary in the 
usual way.

A crowded house greeted the per
formers at the C. C. C. entertainment 
last night, and despite the very dis
agreeable weather a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. The Cadets open-

IMITATIONS.
BOOK and STATIONERY DEPT.

Genuine

EvcningTclegram Indigestion & Dyspepsia VIYELLA

has theIn all Its Forms can be Cared.
It is quite a daily occurrence to 

hear persons say: Oh, What a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything- 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
ihe slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
fer persons to be suffering like that 
when it Is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles 
it can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29,lm

W J. HERDER 
W. p. LUO YD,

Proprietor 
- Editor.

“ VIYELLA " 

label on the 

Selvedge
This week we will sell Hundreds of,y, Jan. 3. 1911 LAID TO REST. —The funeral of 

the late Michael Power took place last 
evening and was largely attended; 
Rev. Fr. O'C-allaghan read the pray
ers at the Cathedral.

M. C. L. I.— Re-opens to-morrow 
night Subject: “Is the time ripe for 
Great Britain to adopt Imperial Fed
eration.” Leaders: —Messrs. S. I*. 
Whiteway and C. T. Hall.—jan3,li
• BRUCE PASSENGERS. —The S. S 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques on 
time Sunday bringing W. and Mrs 
Gilman, Miss B. Dicks, Miss Dingwell 
Miss W. Matthews. Dr. J. F. Smiley, W. 
Bird, R. Matthews, B. J. Fraser and L. 
Uillis.

Left tor Woshington
5 yards,The Fogota HereThe Premier. Sir Edward Morris 

left on Sunday for Washington. The 
ostensible object of his mission is to 
discuss certain matters incidental to 
the Fisheries Award, viz., tlie Ameri
can claim regarding dues, &c.. collect
ed from them, and in addition the pos
sibility of avoiding the holding of ar
bitrations on the question of reasor:- 
abjeness of the fishery rules and regu 
lations for the Treaty waters. In 
avoiding this the Premier should keep 
in mind what has been settled by the 
Hague Tribunal, and not whittle away 
what are our undoubted sovereign 
rights. We presume also that advan
tage will be taken to discuss the pos
sibility of a Reciprocity treaty be
tween the two countries.

The s.s. Fogota, Capt. B. Barbour 
arrived here Sunday afternoon front 
the northward. The ship left here 
Christmas Eve night and going nortl 

j had very stonny weather. Ch’ristma.- 
Day was spent right royally on the 

I ship and all hands, including the sea 
j men, in the cabin and forecastle en 
i joyed turkey dinner, while Monday 

week as the ship lay in Gander Ba>
! the many saloon passengers enjoyed 
; a concert and had a good time al 
j round. The genial chief steward. Mix 
; Wright, acted as chairman. The shi;
| brought 100 packages of fish and ol 
I and these passengers: F. Chaffey 
j Miss B. Way, Capt. W. Winsor, Cap: 

N. Bishop, P. Bishop. J. Haynes, J 
Swyer, A. Winsor, J. Moore, D. O'
Neil, Mrs. M. J. O'Neil. Miss M. J. St 
John. J. Mllléy, W. M3r6h, A. Slllars 
J. Hall, H. Hall, W. Earle and 3 steer 
age.

REFUSE
AS ILLUSTRATED

Substitutes,
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxstxxxxxxxxxxsfxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxicxxxxxxxxxxxxx;»*

Regular prices, 
from 40 cents to 70 
cents ; at one price,

The demand, which has increased 
fabric, has grown of Iate^very ra 

Cloth becomes known the m

AT PORTUGAL COVE.—The L.O.A 
paraded at Portugal Cove yesterday 
—about 160 men. They attended ser
vice at the C. of E. church where Jtev 
Canon Smith preached a fine sermon 
for them. Coastal Boats

FOR NIGHT DRESSES 
KNICKERBOCKE 

FROCKS,
and Gentlemen’s Nig:

31 Inches Wide. P

A Reporter Married BOWRlNp SHIPS.
The Prospero left .Exploits at 12.35 

to-day. - r h 
The Portia "arrived*at Bonne Bay at 

1.30 p.m., yg èteïdaÿ.' *■
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 2 a.m. 
to-day for the west.

The Brace left Port aux Basques at
1.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left. Nipper's Harbor at
8.20 a.m. Sunday going north.

The Dundee left King’s Cove at 10. 
45 p.m. Sunday.

The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 5.40 p.m. yesterday and 
sailed again to-day.

The Home left Bonne^ Bay at 5 a.m. 
yesterday for the North.

The Invermore is at St. John’s.

CODFISH PLENTIFUL.—Codfish is
still plentiful southern
shore and about Bay de Verde when, 
weather is fine enough for fishermen 
to get out. they catch from half to 
three quarters of a quintal.

Mr. Wm. Grotty, of the Chronic’e 
reportorial staff, was united in the 
bonds of matrimony New Year's night 
to Miss Margaret Maher, of Quidi Vitii i 
Road. The ceremony took place at I 
the R. C. Cathedarl, Rev. Mous. Roche.

GIVES UP FLYING.

TAKEN TO PRISON 
Williams, covicted of

—The prisoner 
stealing 320. 

from a resident of Curling and who 
was given six months by Magistrate 
March, was brought in- by Constable

Day andtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXJCÎXÏ

There isn’t a Woman in St. John’s who will 
not avail of this special offering. If she fails to do 
so, she lets an opportunity to save money slip 
thrôugh her fingers.

SEE THEM.

SIXTEEN SEPARATE CHARGES. 
—There are sixteen separate charges 
of robbery against the man Thomas 
Evans, who was arrested Saturday 
mârning. He was remanded for eight 
days Saturday but may come before 
court before that period.

BIG BLAZE.

TYPHOID FEVER__ A resident of
Central Street who developed ty- 
lioid fever Saturday afternoon was 
taken to the Fever Hospital.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TROY, Jan. 3.

A fire entailing a loss of $250.09 
swept Granville, N.Y.. this morning Theatrical Co. Coming

MRS. CHURCHILL DEAD. — We
regret to record the death of Mrs. 
Jacob Churchill, which took place on 
New Year's morning. Deceased who 
was born in Portugal Cove is the last 
of the family. Her husbaiid died 
shortly after the fire of 1902. Mrs. 
Cameron her daughter died 14 years 
ago and her son was drowned in the 
■Amy Louise. The funeral which took 
place this afternoon was largely at
tended.

The Telegram exclusively reported 
a few weeks ago that Mr.. Harkins, 
the popular manager of the W. S. 
Harkins Co., was negotiating for the 
T. A. Hall and will open there on the 
23rd ipst. for a season of 3 weeks 
The company is a strong one and will 
put some of thé latest plays on the 
boards. Mr. Kieley of the Nickel The
atre concluded negotiations with Mr. 
Harkins. The leading man of the 
team will be Harry English, who is 
well known and popular in St 
John's.

;CXXXSiXXXXXXXXlCXÏri.:

Fever S
FRESH SUPPL' |

TOOK ANOTHER POSITION.—Af
ter 13 years in the employ of Messrs 
Bowring Bros., six of which he spent 
in the Coastal department, Mr. Hugh 
LeMessurier to-day severed his con
nection with the firm to enter the of
fice of the Imperial Tobacco Co.. By 
his geniality and earnestness Mr. Le
Messurier made many friends while 
at Bowrings and we wish him even- 
success in his new position. Mr. A. 
S. Bremner, of Bowrings' general of 
flee, joined Mr. Jas. Foley in the 
Coastal department.

GIFT THAT IS A GIFT! REWARD. — The Feildinn flnb. 
Board of Trade Building, will pay a 
reward for information that will lead 
to the prosecution of the party who 
entered their Billiard Room and stole 
therefrom the Steward’s Christmas 
Box.—jan3,li

Thefts oi Poultry Here and There FOR SALEIt you put three weeks into deciding and spent three times 
as much money, you'd never find so fine a gift this Christ- 
trias as a
COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE.

By Rail To-Day.
100 Selected Turkeys.
50 Selected Bucks.

Irisl$ Bacon.
Fearjtaan’s Bacon.
Daris A Frazer’s Bacon. 
Kenny’s Baron.
Family Mess Pork. 
Libby’s Beef.
Small Jowls.
Pork Loins.

150 cates No. 1 SALMON 
Cross Brands

pf Ë. 1. Butter—srleitvd.
30 lb. Tubs.
1» lb. Tubs.
2 lb. Prints.

Fresh Eggs.
Fresh Rubbits.
Fresh Partridge.
Halifax Sausages.

I llolyrood Cabbage, 
i Finnan Raddles.
3 Kippered Herring.

NEW YEAR’S DAY".— High Mass 
was celebrated by His Grate the Arch
bishop at the Cathedral New Year’s 
Day. • In the evening there was Pon
tifical Vespers, and the Solemn Veni 
Creator was sung. 4

, Tons Apply to
G. N. READ SON & WATSON,
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’s. 

oct22,6m,sTrouble About Fish
ROW AT ULARENVILUEx — Four

young men who created a row at Clar- 
enville. New Year’s Day, and attack
ed Mr. Flynn, the station agent there, 
were arrested and brought before tlia 
Magistrate there yesterday and (Wd.

In connection with the loss ot the 
schr. Fond Retu.-n trouble has arisen 
about the fish cargo that the skipper. 
Gus James, was bringing here from 
TrepasSey to Monroe & Co. The full 
cargo of fish said to be on board was 
a few quintals over 500. When the 
schooner was lost off Bay Bulls and 
ttie crew left her in their boat ami 
got to Bay Bulls-, the papers reported 
that the fish went down in her. It has 
since come out that the fish bad been 
put on board Çarew’s schooner Star 
at Cape Broyle. This schooner ar
rived here yesterday with 400 qtls. 
of -fish taken from the Fond Return 
at Cape Broyle. The skipper report
ed his arrival to Mr. Monroe to-day 
and will get his freight. It is report
ed that the case has been given to 
the police and that the skipper of the 
Fond Return, wlvo is now at Trépas 
say, will be asked' to explain.

FOUND HOUSE OX EIRE, — Mr.
Colford, of Barter’s Hill, Saturday- 
night was asked by a couple oi 
friends to spend a few hours with 
them in a game of cards, and had al
most consented to do so when lie 
changed his mind and proceeded 
home. It was fortunate he did so, for 
on entering his home ho found the 
mantelpiece in the Kitchen" on fire and 
his wife and family in bed. asleep. A 
few buckets of water sufficed to 
quench the blaze, which was caused

ANOTHER ROBBERY.—Mr. Ryan, 
watchman at Bowring's south aide 
premises, is the latest, victim of the. 
bdrgular and robber. He and his 
daughter who l(ve on Plank Road, 
locked the 'door after tea Saturday 
evening and went down town to make 
some purchases and when they re
turned at ,8,30 they found the door 
broken .open and things knocked 
a bdut-iiiidr.- KyAn first thought On see
ing this wàÿ' ÿf 'a trunk - ^tairs 
wtierë he kept his m<foeÿ. é®îhg up 
hhrrietjjy tnfr foûnd that the trunk had 
been- broken "-open and all the money 
exc ept a. few gold pieces .stolen. "The 
money Taken in notes and fillVer .e a 
considerable sum And the saving of 
several years.; The thief in bis great 
haste dropped a five dollar bift on the 
floor. .The police have the case in 
hand., ' \

DIED.
last night, altera short illness. James 

J. Kielley, aged 65 years. Funt-rsÇ to
morrow, Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., fjfom 
his late residence, «6 Prescott Street.

This morning, of convulsions, William 
Randolph, darling son of Michael hnd 
Mary Walsh.

Suddenly, last evening, at 10.30. Daniel 
King, aged 06 yeai-s, leaving two soiW 
and one daughter to mourn thehksujfll 
loss. Funeral to-morrow, lYednegkbS 
at 2.30 p.m., from hie IMF 'tesiu’SrY-I 
comer Central and Casey Street*. HffiwoJ 
papers and Hr. Grace Standard- I,leal 
cow. % •

On Jan. 2nd, Iflll, at Brooklyn, Neil 
N OTk, Isabella May, daughter of Susan .1 
and the late LukeyBarrel of this city, -a ul
bulpied wife oyStfard Sjteelyui, lc*ur|ti3 
» husband, one son. mother, three s-GJ 
tera and a large «Arc t- ,,f friends and re* 
lations to monrn then aid loss.

Week o

Train Notes,
The west bound express arrived at 

Port a«x Basques on' tittle yesterday. 
'Pthe ittcoufing; express,- arrived at 
SL John’s at 2.35 p.m. on Saturday.

The local with the northern freight 
train arrived here at 12.65 p.m. to-day 
bringing 70 passengers including ltW. 
P. W. Browne, J. DroVer, (’apt. Fitz
gerald, Mes. Hall, W. Noel, Mrs. W. 
Noel and Capt. John Lewis.

To make a good milk sherbet take 
one quart of milk, one pint of sugar, 
the juice of three lemons, the rind of 
one and the white of one egg. Dis
solve the sugar in the milk and put M- 
to the freezer. Turn . the handle 
quickly until the mixture thickens, 
then ttdd the whipped white of ab 
egg, the lemon Juice and rind and 
freeze hard. .

GRAPHOPHONESTERLING
The most popular Instrument on the market 

Call in and hear it? ^
Wednc

J. EDENS
Phone 411 and 411a.U. S. PEÜ & PEMiï CM Tliufstki

GKAPHOPHUNE DEPARTMENT. x Hie Grace Archbishop Howley went 
to Placentia by train Monday morning 
on a visit,to Moqslgnor Reardon.

MINARD’S LINIMENT (TRES DIPII 
THEM A. R-T. P,

Mlusrd’s Liniment Ceres t’olds, Etc

_v< > c/_jBrM

liLii

Day & Nig

si-
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After hie arrest Saturday morning, 
the police came to the conclusion tefct 
Thomas Evans who, smashed a rear 
window Hi the Bank of Montreal- at 
MO a.ti. that day, believe» h*d be 
secured all entrance that the would 
have made a haul In cash aad that lie 
must have lad some hand in the rob- 

; be ries which tor months jihethave 
startled the city andwWofc.thedetqc- 
;tlves found it difficult to %>iiig home 
to any perpetrator. TSe'-ppHoe' wece 
correct In their surmises,1 andxwhen

-Dear Sir,—I see by the newspaper 
reports that the disciples of Eacttl* 
apius have at last realized the desper
ate straits to which they have come 
and are seeking a remedy. The cont- 
misseration of thepiiblic must surely, 
be aroused as, they view their strug
gle for existence and bow difficult it 
is for theiri to make both ends meet.- 
Just think of them “living frohi ham
to moüfh," as ouja of the friteriiity , .
once said, on an inccete of $5,000 to Cook Street, Saturday morning, they 
$111,060 annually. ,Why, it is enough 
to make ones blood run cold. Even 
the most thoughtless (Huit reftllit. 
how much it costs to build expensive 
houses; to buy motor cars and keep 
up fast horses and fancy vehicles; to 
furnish their houses handsomely; to 
live In the lap of luxury and to take 
frequent trips abroad. And then they 
must remember that we have now 
three times as many doctors as we 
used to have, and If the market ia too 
much cut up, wtit- the plan suggested 
is easy—"Raise the fees." Why soute 
of our medical friends actually

SHIRTING OF QUALITY FOR DAY AND 
NIGHT WEAR.

Does Not Shrink.
Index

there of his dishonest exploit*', The 
bouse wee- literally packed with tti* 
Spoils of the various robberies . of 
which he was the author, and when 
all was taken to the police station lit
tle was left in the domicile whi.tb it 
could be said was acquired by honest 
means. The very bed on which the 
man slept had been stolen from Mr. 
John Fitzgerald's residence, Maxse 
Street; and the ioode stolen by him 
are worth hundreds of dollars.

The man admitted being the perpe
trator of ail of the robberies which 
have astounded the police and alarm
ed the public the past 6 months or 
more.

The man Is a native of Pouch Cove, 
has a wife and 2 children, and for 
months past has been In the employ 
of the Gas Company. The police have 
a list of the robberies which have oc
curred in the city the past 6 or 8 
months, ami after conferring with In
spector General Sullivan, Saturday 
morning, a starch warrant was nro- 
c-urtd sud r. descent made oii the resi
dence of Evans. Sergts. Byrne ami 
Nose worthy made the search of the 
house which contained stolen blank
ets. bolsters, feather bed. curtains, 
blinds, pictures, eyockeryware, cook
ing utensils, oil stoves, baby car
riages, slides and sleds, cruet stands. 
2 gold watches, one of which is value 
for over $100. and a miscellaneous as
sortment of other household and gen
eral effect».

Just before Miss Kielley's wedding 
to Mr. Walter Morrissey their resi
dence on Patrick Street was com
pletely cleaned out on'e night—even 
the stove pipe being taken. Stiver 
toilet sets, silver knives, forks and 
spoons had vanished; jugs, teapots, 
etc., 5 sets of curtains and other arti
cles in great variety which were a 
great loss to the owner. Evans ad
mits this robbery, and says that he ef
fected an entrance to the basement by 
getting through a window at night. 
He pleads guilty to forcing lits way 
into Sir James Winter's sfbble frcdT1 
which he stole a lot of clothing, etc. 
From John Fitzgerald s house, Maxsr 
Street, he took a feather bed and $8 
in cash; from !i$r. Taylor, of the saint 
street, a watch and several other 
articles; from the saloon of the Miss
es Corbett liquors, beers, etc., to the 
value of $40, more oy less; from Mr. 
Bert Woods. LeMarchant Road,, a tub 
of butter, pans, boilers, saucepans, 
groceries, etc.; -from Mr. Ray’s, Le- 
Marcbant Road, dishes and groceries 
mostly; from Capt. Kennedy's house, 
Pleasant Street, pictures, mats and 
rugs, clothing and groceries, including 
hams, fish, etc.; from Colleymore's the 
theft of the contents of a clothes line 
valued at $15; from Mr. Turnbull's. 
Patrick Street, a perambulator worth 
$10; from (apt Eli Dawe's. Lei.Iar- 
ehant Road, tools, etc., worth $10;- 
from Mrs. Kelly's. Peunywell Read, 
cruet stand, umbrella, oil stove, and 
other articles, worth $40; and several 
articles of value from Mr. Soper's resi
dence, near his own home on•Cdok 
Street. He it was the police now be
lieve who attempted to enter the resi
lience of Mr. W. G. Gosling. Le Mar
chant Road, last summer, and also 
Mrs. Jardine's house.

The police are comparing the thefts 
of the man with the list they have in 
their possession of articles missing 
from various households, and have 
traced all those mentioned above to 
Evans.

The man at first lived on Pleasant 
Street, but for some months past lia» 
resided on Cook Street. He has a 
wttfe and two children who are now re
siding in a house practically bare of 
ferniture and minus almost every 
necessary comfort for the inclement 
winter season. The man must have 
had nerve to go at dead of night into 
people’s house, for at any time he 
might hâve been discovered and eitner 
killed or severely injured.

Hardly ever before in the historv of 
the-city bas such a series of robberies 
occurred, and the police deserve ut
most credit for discovering the author 
of Gum.

d Stand 
Papers,
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In all weights
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The QueVIYELLA

has the
VIYELLA has

“ VIYELLA ” 

label on the 

Selvedge

borne the test of

Yo u canyearj. 

wear it for Night 

gowns all the 

year round."’

For the Festive Season.
5 yards,

Quality Extra Special-Prices the Lowest,
JUST YOU TRY

Upton's Contectionery this Xmas, it is sure to Please & Delight,

ECONOMICAL

becauseREFUSE

DURABLE,Substitutes,
.jcxicx:

Linton's Famous Cream Caramels, Chocolate and Vanilla Flavored, % lb.
tins..,............................................................................................................ each

Llpton’s Delightful Fruit Caramels, Assorted Flavors. to lb. tms..2#<s, each
Delicious Walnut Toffy, a great favorite, to lb. tins .. .....................30c. each
Lipton’s Unsurpassable Butter Scotch, the height of perfection, 14 lb-

tins.......................................... .......... ........................ .......................... !»• each
For filling corners in the children s stockings’ there is nothing better or 

that will be more appreciated by them than: —
Lipton’s Butter Scotch, in packets, at.................................. Sc. each
Lipton’s Boy Scouts (made of best Plain Chocolate)..............2k. mid 4c. each
Lipton’s Teddy Bears (made of best Plain Chocolate) 2c. ea. aad’S for Sc. 
Lipton’s Chocolate Cream Sticks . • ,f. - ^ , ; knd 5e. each
Lipton’s Plain Chocolate Sticks................... ► ■■ ->/ -•> •* . .. .ttttsg. each
LIPTON’S MILK CHOCOLATE AND NUT MILK CHOCOLATE LEAD ALL

OTHERS. - • >_ . o.
They are made with the very best ingredients and pure fresh milk, and 

as our stock is always fresh delicacy of flavour Is guaranteed.
MILK CHOCOLATE................8c. Pkt. NCT MILK CHOCOLATE ,.7c. Pkt.

You take no risk when you buy these.
LIPTON’S ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 

are everything that ca*. be tic8ired.
Every Chocolate is Tinfoiled and .Guaranteed Bright and Fresh.

ft lb. Boxes...............................85c. each, 1 lb. Boxes ... ,60c. and 70c. each
2 lb. Fancy Boxes at............$1.30 cadi. 1% lb. Fancy Boxes at. .ilSO each

This represents Finest Grade of Chocolates at prices, which cannot be 
equalled. .

demand, which has increased year by year for this celebrated 
fabric^ has grown of late very rapidly, proving that the better this 

Cloth becomes known the more highly it is appreciated. Electric Restorer for Men
PhOSDhonol restor4 every nerve in the bodv 

, ■■ r - .tg its frrSper teOHidn ; restores 
•dm and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at mice. Phoephonol will 
make you a new mpn. Krlee S8e box. or two for 
*5. Mailed to any address. *The 8cobell Drug 
Co., 8t. Catharine», Qnfc.
Or at McMurdo & Co.'s Drug Store.

R NIGHT DRESSES, DRESSING GOWNS, 
KNICKERBOCKERS, CHILQ£ENS“ 

FROCKS, BLOUSES
and Gentlemen’s Night and Outing Shirts.

31 laches Wide. Price—65 ets. yard.

Day and Night Wear.

Placentia Notes
During this week a bazaar is being 

held in the Star Hall for the benefit of 
the Nuns. There are a number of 
ladies helping and a handsome sum 
of money is be ft g realized

Below I give you a copy of the ad
dress presented to'Mr. Ü4. E. Mullow- 
ney on the 20th inst., upon his resig
nation from the school. The reply I 
have not got at hand.

ADDRESS
Tu Mr. M. E. Mullowney, Principal

Boy’s Superior School, Placentia,
From the Pupils.
Dear Mr. Mullowney,—It is with feel

ings of the most sincere regret that 
we, the boys of the Superior School, 
learn that the' ties which have united 
us for the past few years a% teacher 
and pupils, are about to be severed 
by your resignation from the school.

During your stay amongst us you 
have, by your good example and man
ly conduct, gained the esteem of the 
people of this town. We cannot speak 
too highly of the services rendered tc 
us by you, and we take this favourablé 
opportunity of congratulating you *uli
on the success of this school while 
you were in charge.

We will never forget your kindly 
manner and gentlkfdlsposition, for you 
lîave tanght us to be manly boys, and 
a madly boy makes a manly man; and 
If we follow the example you have 
given us, we will be happy in fighting 
life’s battle.

We hope that God will bless you in 
your new, home and in whatever 
sphere of life yen may choose to take 
in the future; and wk ask you to ac
cept this accompanying little gift as 
a slight token of our appreciation and 
gratitude towards you..

Signed on behalf ot the pupils.
BERT COLLINS, 
JAMES MILLER.

During the past week three Placen
tia men, now in the reigons of the far 
West, and once members of the Star 
of the Sea /Association of Placentia, 
have forwarded a.pipe 'tone well 
worth winning) jo be played for by 
the present members. It Is pleasing 
to see-them take such an active inter- 
est in th* Society,- though they ."are 
many miles away. The names of these 
gentlemen are;—Messrs. W. Hend
rick, P. Dunphy and IX H. Collins.

Many of our fiends who were 
amongst us last year have been call
ed away, never to return until the 
Last Day. But to those remaining. I. 

■ through the columns of the People’s 
Paper, wish them a bright, happy and 
prosperous New Year.

’ CASTLE HILL. 
Placentia, Dec, 30th, 1010.

ho will

HENRY BLAIRils to do
ney slip

SAILORS IN HOSPITAL. — .The 
mate of the Spanish barque Guadal- 
horce is in Hospital-'suffering .from a 
severe cold and a seaman Is theSe 
affiieled with i.ipture. The latter 
tried to esespa from the insdtutkxi 
•yesterday: but was captured by S». 
Tuffe and some of the nurses. ,/

OPORTO MARKET.-- Niki Stock 
25,POO qtls: Consumption, j,259 qtb 
Norwegian Stocks, 0,000 utls. Coi 
sumption, 900; stocks at Vienna. 2 
qtls. V * ;

XXXXXXtoOtXXXXXMXXXXXSOtXXXiyOtXXXXMXXXXXXXXiOOOOQtXXXÏOOOCXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOQOOOCOOOC
RINKS OPEN YESTERDAY.—The

Prince'S and Parade Rinks opened 
yesterday for the first time'this, win
ter and were filled with skaters both 
afternoon and ni&bt. There wàs a 
splendid sheet of ice on each and ;r.T 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly. The 
orchestra at the Prince’s Rink ga\o 
excellent music and at the Parade 
the Terra Nova Band played son e 
beautiful selections.

Ecclesiastical ChangesFever Spreading A PLEASING PRESENTATION.—
Salurday night the employees of tb> 
Tub Factory, presented Manager f 
Noonap, with a gold* mounted fouli- 
tain pen and Mr. T. Hallo’ with oo 
dressing case. Mr. W. McGilvrjjf) 
made the presentation and the recip
ients heartily thanked the donors.

The Very R^v. Fr. St. John lias 
been nominated by His Grace the 
Archbishpp to the Parish of Kilbride, 
lçft vacant hy tfie death of the il£e 
Venerable Dean Bom. Father St’. 
John has also been appointed Chancel
lor of the Atchdiocese. The Rev. Fr. 
Ashley, of Portugal Cove, suceeeds 
Fr. St. John in the Parish of Argentia.

The fever is spreading alarming;*, 
in Au neighborhood of Bartel's Hill 
and .Mope Strept. Rev. Ft.. Goff, who 
in'epafcd Mrs. Collins 1er death w:rs 
stric’<?\ with tie desease not long 
afterwaMs and is very ill and was r: 
moved t<x Hospital Sunday afternoon. 
There was also sent to Hospi'.-T Sit- 
drday, a boynamed Woodtine, oi’ 
Cuddihy Street, and Mrs. Pittman of 
Sebastian Street, belli suffering front 
the disease.z'Mi*. Win, Funning oi

FRESH SUPPLY

FOR SALE

By Rail To-Day.
100 Selected Turkeys.
50 Selected Ducks.

Irish Bacon.
Eearmau’s Bacon.
Din is & Frazer’s Bacon. 
Kenny's Bacon.
Family Mess Pork.
Libby’s Beef.
Small Jowls.
Pork Loins.

No. 1 SALMONRed

Tons Apply to
EDO SON & WATSON,
Montreal Building, St. John’s.

POLICE COURT NEWS.—To-day, 
Denis White and Pat. Gray who came 
before the court were sent, down for. 
TO'day»*each for being drunk. Ten 
drunks «ere released and a disorder
ly fined $5. or 11 days.

AND PATRONS, 0 IE AND ALL WE SEND
IT CLARENVILLE. — Four
In who created a row at CLré,
K ;w Year s Day, and attack* 
run, the station agent there® 
r sted and brought before th* 
k 1 there yesterday and filled.

A NEW YEAR’S GREETING !
S&. .. '• Xa #5$SEE THAT

150 cases this trade-mark 6 on 
every bottle Of Cod 
Liver Oil you buyi 
it stands for the 
original standard 
and only géminé 
preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil in the' 
world— *

Cross Brand. We are very thankful for favors shown us dnrfpg the. past year, and itfj 
feel that our efforts to furnish the best goods at the'lowest prj^s, copsisteîfj 
with good quality, have been fully appreciated.’

DIE». 1», È. L Butter—selected. 
30 lb. Tubs.
10 lb. Tubs. ■<
2 lb. Prints*

Fresh Eggs- 
Fresh Rabbits.
Fresh Partridge.
Halifax Sausages* 
llol) rood Cabbage. 
Finnan Haddles. 
Kippered Herring.

Week of Prayerfy, aged 05 years. Fanent fo- 
I Wednesday, at 2 30 p.m., f(om 
raidence, H6 Prescott Street, 
l ining, of convulsions, Willfcm 
I , darling son of Michael and 
[slab. |T
ply. last evening, at 10.30. HaAiU* 
L--d 06 years, leaving two apef* 
[ i long liter jtn mourn theilA^Al 
r uerai to-morrow. Wedaijgmy* 
Uni., from his late ialEj 

ntral and Casey Streets. HHm

We are not; content with battles 
already won, however, and. during the 
eoming yfdir';Wb shall press forward 
to still greater achievements.

Scott’s Emulsion We Wish Everybody.
A Happy Mew Year.

. Hr. Grace Standard 

2nd. at Brookly: EDENS Çed Liver OH preparation* with
out this trade-mark are only cheap 
imitation*, many of them containing 
harmful drugs or alcohol. Be SURE 
to get SCOTT'S, all druggists

bella May. 411 and *11».Pheneof this cit;Rate Lulu 
[wife of, E 
P'l. one —„ _
a large eirce of friends a 

inonrn their radioes. R P. F. CO
jM rj-

Miuard’s

mm t V

un !]'][<

Days- Night W:

"DODDS"!
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Driver’s Bratal Action.ev. Mr. Bartlett 
at George St. Church

yu-ETrs

At 1 o'clock Saturday, a boy named 
Joshua Snelgrove. sou of Mr. Levi 
Sntflgrove, 32 Mullock St,, aged 3i. 
years, was run over on Duckworth 
Street by au outharbor man driving 
a horse and carriage. When the boy 
fell the horse’s .roofs struck him and 
instead of checking his horse and 
rendering aid to the injured lad the 
brutal driver whipped up his horse 
gild vanished from the scene. The 
boy who was dazed from his injury, 
was picked up by two men who 
brought -him into Dr. Campbell’s sur
gery. A severe wound was inflicted 
in the lad'k head, it being cut to the 
bone, and after examining it. the doct
or feared concussion. Dr.. Campbell

tnraa

SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.
Rev. Mr. Bartlett tgaVe-1>"veçy e<li" 

tying- and impressive sermon at 
George- St. Church on Sunday even
ing". ' His topic was the. "Darren Fig 

■ Tree:” and liis exposition and illustra
tion# 'were remarkably lucid and oon- 
vfnolng. It is somDw-hpt gratifying 
to Jflwiw that Mr. Bartlett’s, pulpit 
hiinlstrations are nqt likely to be 
sert oriel y affected^by the “Sew rheô- 
togy. His earnest utterances on Sun
day evening conveyed 4ho uncertain 
pound to the large congregation pres
ent and afforded ample evidence that 
the new psychological students of the 
present age-cannot control reasonable 
thoughts end convictions.

Gorge St. is fortunate, indeed, in 
having such an able,-man in the uul- 
pK as Mr. Bartlett and it is not too 
niuCty to say that . -his ministrations 
ate. mftst highly appreciated by the 
large -congregations crowding out to 
hear-him.

> 'SERMON TO YOUNG MEN
Oil next Sunday evening lie will 

preach specially to young men but of 
course^the older members of the v-iri- 

■üirpgatkm ère urged to be present on 
that jûCcàSlon. A great treat is in 
store; for those who put in an appeai - 

-snee. All are welcome. The ushers 
i-wfitThok to visitors and,, conduct them 
t<£cdm tor table seats. ALPHA.

READY F
IFor making scan 
f disinfecting sinks, I 

purposes A can equJ 
Useful for 50u\ 

E. W. GII.LETT COM PAN V I

Malicious Attack
on King Geo

Special Evening Telegram.
CONDON. J 

Edward F. Mvl^is, who is cc 
with Edward H- James in tin 
cation , of the liberator, was ; 
taken before À Magistrate 
manded. The y preliminai > 
ings were in kamera. ami i: 
charge agi line/ Mylius has 11 
divulged. It is expected that 
connected Aiiti the sale at 
button of/the Liberator in I 
The’j ou nfc a 1 Is published in 
The police have been on the 
for those responsible for tli
the Liberator, on account o' 
ous and seditious attacks 
Royal Family. In the Norm 
an article appeared re- 
scandal, long ago dtspr 
King George was married 
ii^SO to a daughter of ; 
lierai. This Was followed 
r/tent, signed by Edward ,\i>, 
llotslng the attack upon the Km 
suggesting that the only way 
lie dealt with in England is 
volution.

SEE THAT "DRY-" 
kCTs ON THE SrtANi

McMurdo’s Store

YEAk PARADES
jf'Sr TUESDAY, Jan, 3, 1911.

Welcome 1911! May .it he a pros
perous ohe for the couniry and tot
al 1 connected with the country’s busi
ness. For ourselves. We would state 
we intend to continue the same policy 
that has always characterized our 
business—that of giving the best sa*- 
isfaction to all our çust.omef's old 
and new—and of serving them to the 
utmost of our ability, and of dealing 
straight with them. Those who pa
tronize either of our stores w,ll not, 
find us wanting. We wish all our. 
patrons old and new. a very happy 
and prosperous New Year e-1.131.1.

of Mr. Kielly T. A. & B. Society
Benefit | the Society on its financial and ltiu- 

mericai prosperity and presaged for ll 
continued success in the future. Hex 
regretted the absence of Mr. Ellis uni 
was glad to learn that his illness was 
not of a serious nature. The bands 
then played several selections. Cheer* 

for His Grace and 
the clergy after which ranks were re
formed and the Society called at Gov- 

Excellency Sir 
I Ralph Williams and suite gave them a 
1 cordial reception. Here Mr. Griffin in 

speech paid the respects of the

The Total Abstinence 
Society celebrated its 52nd Anniver
sary on Sunday, New Year's Day, [ by 
holding its annual parade through the 
city. The Adult and Juvenile organi
zations mustered out in goodly num
bers, and with their flag fluttering in 
the breeze made a very good showing. ’ were then given 
Each Society was accompanied by its 
band, the fife and drum corps of
Mount Cashel Orphanage and the City { ernment where His 
Band, and along the line of march in
spiriting airs were played. Owing to 
the coldness and inclemency of the 
weather the Society did not. go fur
ther west than Hutohing’s Street, and 
attended Solemn High Mass at the R.
0. Cathedral at 11 o’clock. After 
Mass the Society repaired to the Ar
chiépiscopal Library and waited j on 
His Grace Archbishop Howley who 
-received them with Rt. Rev. Mjon- 
signor Roche, V. G., and others of (the 
clergy. The President of the Society.
Mayor W. , J. Elite, being abj-nt j 
through illness, the .’Vice-Presi-.lènt, f

We record with deep regreat the 
death of Mr. James J. Kielley. which, 
took place at his late residence. Pres
cott Street, yesterday. He had been 
ill-only a few days of bronchitis. De
ceased was a well known and popular 
crfijjen and was highly respected hv 
all who were acquainted with him 
He always had a kind greeting and 
cheerful word for all the custome-s 
coming to Edens' store a- Rawlins' 
t'rOBS, where he was so familiar a fig- 
•ni$jitjhê ,paet fifteen years. He leaves 
a *s»ldow.utwo sous.- EM ward and ,John. 
Wd- tWo daughters. Mrs. F. McNamara 
and Mias 'Etta, to mourn their great 
loss. ' We heartily extend our sympa
thy to. them.

Fire af Casey The Trusts and
Corporate

An aiarYn of Are was sent in Sun- 
7.10 from the box atday morning at 

the corner of Brazil Square, calling 
the firemen to Cook’s Cooperage on 
the corner of Charlton and Casey St 
A .man named Butler, saw the blaze, 
and informed Constable Tobin who 
sent in the alarm. The firertien quick
ly responded. The fire had made con
siderable headway by the time they 
arrived and they did not get the blare 
under co'fitrol till about 100 fish’drum# 
and 40,000 staves had been - destroyed 
and the building badly gutted. The 
place is insured to the amount oi 
$700. The origin of the firs is un
known.

a neat
body to the representative of His Mai 
j.-aty King George V.. and extended 
the season’s greetings to His Excel- 
1, ncy and Lady, and and assured him 
of thfe body’s unswerving loyalty to 
the' Throne and person of Our Graci
ous Sovereign. His Excellency’s 
speech was marked by cordiality and 
appreciation of the, efforts of'rihe So- 
, i-ety to .promote the blf *3ing|^HjJg},« 1 
listlnence, and he thanked ire*., j 

- heir expressions of goodwill fhrtAS/ 
self and Lady and for their devotion 
and loyalty to the Throne. The of
ficers were then the recipients of1 the 
hospitality of His Excellency after 
which hearty chéérs were given for 
Their Majesties the King and Queen, 
The Royal Family and His Excellency 
and I^ady, then reforming ranks the

Browning,’ H. A. Crown, Canon White. 
- E. T-. Pinsent. \Y. F. Kendeil, W 

Earle, H. T. Rollings. Hon. S. D. 
“ Biandford. Dr. Th it a D. M. Browning 

J. H. Monroe, A. McDougall, S. K 
*• PLrimsden. Sir E. L. Shea, !.. C. Outer- 

bridge, P. E. Outevhridge, Dr. H. Ren- 
dell, inspector General Sullivan. 
French Consul Hemery, Hon. J. An 
gel. A. W. Bain. T. A. .Macaulay, A. 
Mum. j. A. Clift, C. B. Clift, D. A. 
Ryan. Supt. Grimes, J. T. YRVarVliy. 
.las. Ryan, J. P. Howley, H. Oatfe*’- 
bridge, Lieut. Com. Atiay, H. F. Fitz
gerald, W. M. Clapp, M.H.A., J. .1 
McCarthy,. W. H. Franklin. W. Know- 
ling, G. J. Carter, W. F. Carter. W. 
G. Currie, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, I 
L. Butler, S. .G. Rigby, H. Y. Mott A 
Hiscock. P. T. .McGrath Hon. M. P. 
Cashin, W. G. Montgomery. R. Buhr- 
ham, Rev. G. H. Bolt, Rev. C.-H. Ba
ton. R. Dowden, G. W. Press, J. Mill
er, John Fenelon, John Parker, A 
Wilson, Jas. S. Ay re. E. S. A y re.

Inspector Genei&l Sullivan. J. Angus 
O’ljwyej;. it. H. Q’Dwyer,. S. E. Gar
land. Thus. Pm-:, V. F. Moore, M.H.A . 
Reg. Dowden, G. H. W. Press, J. Mill
er, M. J. O'.Mara. Hon. W. R. Warrem 
Hon. R. Watson. Deputy Mayor Ma
tin, J. J. Doyle, W. A. B. Sleater. Sil 
W. H. Horwoqà£.J, P. Grace, J. 1 
Xleariey, J. W.-afeivij: G. Lumsden
Jno. P. Scolv^fefi. 'FFuelén. T. 1*.. 
Halley,"P. J.'fSfu F. i^.-jBradshaw, T?. 
Waiÿh. S. M. 'ifaWtif’^VateTi, Ho-f. 
S. D_ BlandfcuA,-Tasker Cook. R. (: 
"Power; J, ' MahSueV. Tisos. Cqpdy, H. 
E. Cowan, Hon.yf. Anderson, J. T. Co1'- 

j fey. Ho it. M. P. Gibbs, j. Syme Hon 
I C. H. TSmefson, J. S.’Pippy, S. K.
I Lumsden: Judge Prowse, A. Prowse.

New Year _
Receptions

Special Evening Telegram.
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The prosecutii 
Oil Company uv 
bacco Compare 
Anti-Trust Law. come b'e 
Supreme Court e second 
the resumption 01 • court t- 

As ^0011 : - 1 he cases 
jr* of the cou ' will take 

^MjpfitutionalitJXcii the Cor 
mix and provisions ot* the P 
uirich tariff. The Standard 
Tobacco' cases have put the t 
Anti-Trust Act to the most 
test of the twenty years of ii 
ence, while the Corporation t? 
place on trial the power of r 
oral Gove rumen over. all
a fions. It 
Supreme (’« 
dissolving^ : 

binent will hi 
étions and
tY> proceed. Abo it twent 
liions are involved in the ‘ 
taw cases.

.Anieri

and There,
B:* [j;SS. ri: _ <r’VEI6-0vq -
The callers ai uovvrnment House 

and the Palace yesterday and New 
Year's Qay were:—

(«1VKRNMENT HOI SK.
Officers T. A. .fe’ B. Socjely, Officers 

N. B. Society, .Officers L.O.A,, H011. D 
Morison, G. C. Kennedy. A. J. Wheel
er, Sir J. S. Winter. Jno. Dwyer. 
M.H.A.. HOii. J. D. Ryan. Hon. Jno. 
Anderson. 11. E. Cowan. Judge Prowse. 
A. H. "Prowse. É. Da we. Rt. Re>’. 
Moils. Roche, Rev. Dr. Greene. G. H 
Emerson, Hon. C H. Emerson, E. 1, 
Burgess, T. Cook. P. F. Moore, M. H 
A.. J. A- Paddon G. M. Paddon. ft 
J. Devereaux, M.H.A., J. W. Nicholls. 
J. L. Slattery. W. Frew. L. G. Frew, 
Rev. E. L. Birchby, Rev. G. R. God- 
den. W. W..Biackall. J. G. W. Blacl'.- 
all, H. W. Biackall, J, F. I.ang, C. H. 
Pinsent 6. Harvey, A. Hayward, R-e 
j. Bell. Dr. Donnelly, G. W. B. Avr
il on H. J. B. Woods, A. Marshall 
Rev. F. R. Matthews. G. A. Hutch 
ings. H. V. Hutchings. A. S. tiende’l 
H. Rendell, C. P. Ay re, Hon. J. ! 
Ayre. .1. Syme. F. V. Vhesman. A. K 
Hall, V. P. Burke. P. J. Summers, A 
F. Goodridge, A. J. Goodridge, Jno. v- 
Scott. Rev. M. Fenwick. C. P. Fenwick 
H. W. Stirling. F. AI.»Stirling, Chav 
Harvey, C. O N. Conroy, J. Henderson 
J. B. Sleater. W. A. Ellis, Lieut.-Co! 
Rees. F. W. Bradshaw E. O’B. Car 
hery, A. M. Benedict. Hon. W. Ti 
Warren. H011. R. Watson. J. More' 
Dr. Macpherson. Hon. J. Har' ey,, H 
H. Carter, H. Macpherson, G, At Gan 
en, Dr. J. Knight R. G. Reid. G: Shea 
M.H.A.. H. F. liradshaw, H. W. to 
Àlessurïer, W. J. S. ' Donnelly, J. ", 
Meagey, A. H. Seymour. M.H.A.. Re> 
H. P. X’ojvfrerth'yftite, German Cqnsn 1 
Prowse, G. E. Mutch. A. J. Harvev 
H011. D. J. Greene, F. Rose, W. V 
Goibie, G. J. Hayward. A. W. Millei 
F. C. Berteau. F. F. Berteau, T. ' 1 ; 
Edens, A. G. Carter, A. S. Harvey. jDr 
Mitchell. P. Gf Birtier. ilon. E. R. Bov. 
riifg.'VY H. Greene, Hou. M. P. Gi&bs! 
A. W. Knight, Rev. J. W. ’Bartlett. (,
J. Adams. Canon Dun field. B. E. fc" 
Dun field. J. A. Winter, W. E. Ha; 
wardc G. Know)tog. G. J. Hodder, T 
J:;Pcwran, J, T. Coffey. J. W. Withers. 
A.I C. Tait, Hon. R. K. Bishop. A. .1 
Harvey, R. H. y’Dwyer, J. O'Dwyer.

'StiuFfnjD'1ÎTilT(Hp',S Liniment can lie used 
liqtli internally and externally—lie. a 
bottle. * ,

^ITGRJ^slLVimeiit, only lie. a 
bottle, has cured "Rheumatism, I.tiin-
1ngo,ejc.

STAFFORD’S Liniment will enre 
Coughs, Folds, "Bronchitis, when ap
plied to the Chest, only Ï4 c. a bottle. 

. ip. i ", . -—— , ...
PASSED THS,NfMTDI'A N-----  -’She

Aimeriana passed Ü>jt hymuisiian Sun- 
oiay m3rtiing"3<li8 *pmes èsît* of tnis 
coast hemid to Liyeripol, all well.

‘Under Western Skies’
"Under Western Skies” with its 

thrilling story of life with the silver 
turners of Colorado, was cleverly 
handled at the Casino Theatre last 
night, when praise was freely ac
corded the performers on all sides. 
Mr. J. O'Grady handled the lead with 
his usual charm of repose. Mr. L. C. 
Murphy, as Forrester, had his part 
well in hand ; Mr. Farrell, as Jim; Mr. 
Fagan, as the Kid. and Miss Carroll, 
showed capable ability to maintain 
their respective lines. The romantic 
scenery, the picturesque costumes of 
the cowboys and the staging were all 
Very pretty and are creditable to Mr. 
D'Grady. It would bear repetition 
Harry English and Pauline Palmer, 
with the W. S. Harkins Co., will ap
pear at this, Thegtre op the 23rd Inst.

lean. F., Ff'TSeTtoSC'vA. w- Knight 
Geo. J. Adamd. ; Dr.' Duncan. >\ W 

; Bradshaw, Jas.t Morey. Justice John- 
: ston, C. O N. cdfiroy, W. J. Ryan. Hon 
j J. Harvey, Hon. G-, Knôwlmg. P. H 

Knowling, W. A. Allinn, W. Kelly, Ani- 
j erican Consnl Benedict, J. B. Doyle 
j S. J. Rawlins, ft. G. Rendell. H. V 
' McNeil, Jno. Dwyer, J. M. Atkinson 

j G. T. Kearney, Win. Mews. Hon. H. J.
B. Woods, A. Marshall, A. H. Seymour. 

' M.H.A., Sir J. S. Winter, V. Smith, A. 
j Wilson. T. H. Carter.. W. B. •Oomer- 
I ford,’ Dr. Rendeii, A. A. Parsons. M 
I M. Clapp. T. A. flail, R. G. Winter, 
j H. M. Winter, C. S. Pinsent, L. Cous- 
j "ins, Dr. Donnelly, Dr. Keegan. E. If. 
; Burgess. Dr. Rao rson, F. W. Ha; - 
I ward. R. Devereaux, P. Casey.

ri to licetNewfoundland British Society.41BJEVT,—We are ask
ed to state that the Sociable at Har- 
bqF Maih was itot m aid of Rev. Fr 
Hàp’S ,‘ChurqhyFund. hut- for another 
philtirthpopic jiurfiose.

The annual parade of the Newfound- | Rt
land British Society, held yesterday, ex'

Nowas the largest for several years.- coi
The weather was very genial and 
suitable for the occasion. gv

The Society left their Hall at 9.30 1
a.m., ând marched to Governrnuit \ 
House by way of Prescott Street and ; , „r 
Military Road, where the complfments : a 
of the season were tendered to His Tot 
Majesty the King through His Excel- ! tlie 
lency the Governor, by Mr. W. H. : , nt 
Good land, the President, in an appro- i , ,pj 
priate speech. j ï

Sir Ralph thanked the Society and i PI 
reciprocated the good wishes express- ve: 
cd by President Goodland. He ''on- | den 
gratulated them on the splendid work ! fro: 
that they had done since their in- gre 
ception. He alluded to the Juvenile tha 
body in which lies the hope of the wei 
Adult Society. He hoped that there offi 
would be always a large influx of His 
young members to strengthen the So- Ma 
ciety. Hearty cheers were then giv- ace 
cn TorMfie King, the Governor and , the 
Lady Williams. | the

The Society then left the grounds 1 in 
and returned by Way of Military lloa'! j met 
to the Congregational Church Where 4 gré 
the special service was conducted t: ; cha

THE PALACE.
Jno. Callaghan, E. F. Carter, Rev 

J. J. McDermott, Geo. Shea, Dr. H 
Shea, A. W. O’Reilly, E. J. O’Reilly 
Jon. J. D. Ryan. V. P. Burke, E. Dev 
■reaux? Dr. T. Mitchell. L. J. Griffin

Canada and Recipr
DIED VERY SUDDENLY Mr. Da:,- 

iel K^lg, of the West End. died very 
suddenly at' his residence. Brazil’s 
siÿla’re, UmtBighi. .The deceased, who 

Weft known and respected, was 
fdr yfears weigh master at G. M. Barr s 
prepitees. ,

Spécial Evening Telegrato. 
t OTTAWA,

Thé Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Finanoe, and William Patei 
ister of\Customs. leave fo 
ton the flatter part of tills 
resume the trade negcii. • 
the UnitedX States, whicl v 
at the OttaVva conference 
her last. Tire Canadian !i 
meet President Taft i i^i 
Knox on Saturday of nex‘ w 
the members \f vh, coifer 
take up a det: lied discutsi 
proposals from X)°th sidet.

ETEÉ ÀLAR.M.—Saturday night the 
sqpt to the, chimney of Mr. Mercer’s 
house in Field Street, caught fire and 
nigde.e,great fla^e up. The east end 
men and central men hurried to the 
spot* but by the time they arrived 
thqre,.the. fire: was nut.

MiTl/’H.—Tilt mom liars of t he ,Tu- 
vMille f.”:L & B. Society, who hate" 

"Wkets for Treat, can get them 
to-night from ÏJH) to 9 o’clock. Treat 
to. ftotfki Wednesday, at « p.111., with’ 
a free ’Nickel shew. By order, JOHN 
JL itiBBPBi,. ,8<*» Gflardians.—janS.ii'

FÜÜ'M straits and gule.—-
From, now till the 10th March tliej 
Marine and Fisheries .Department? 
will receive messages daily 
Belle Isle to the straits and Point! 
Amour via Quebec, . To-day’s read,; 
Light, .Wv-clear, .no. ice or seals in 
sight, i- » • V’

CAPE REPQRT
About Ginger Wine Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-Day. 
Wind west, fresh, dense fog: noth

ing heard passing. Bar, 29.65. TherIf you want to have good Ginger 
Wine at the festive season, make it 
some time before it is required for use 
and be sure to use COURTENAY'S 
German Ginger Wine Essence, it al
ways gives satisfaction. W. T. 
COURTENAY, cor. Duckworth ’ and 
Rrescott Streets, and at COURT
ENAY’S West End Pharmacy.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. — Tie
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 9 a.m. yesterday bringing W. and 
Mrs: Gilman, Miss B. Dicks. Miss L. 
Dingwell, Miss M. Matthews, Dr. 1. 
F. SmileyW. Bird, R. Matthews, 
R. J. ProSser, and L. Glllis. The ex
press arrived here yesterday after
noon. "

The Pt le Won
Special to Evening Telegrin 

jjl’FFALO.
Stanislaus Zybifeco, iM«* tol 

1er, defeated .lohn» Le mm, t ! 
in two straight fallls.

The Flag
Question Again

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The letter signed "Na

tive’’ in yesterday's issue is very much 
to the ltoint.“Isn’t it about time this 
flag business was settled or rather re
settled?

Is it not true that the Government a 
few years aga adopted a Newfound
land Flag, viz.. The Red Ensign with 
the Newfoundland “Coat of Arms” on 
it. This flag is used by the Goveiri
ment on all public buildings. A word 
from the Minister of Justice or -Col
onial Secretary would be appreciated.

Yours,
“N. F. L. D. COAT OF ARMS ’.

NervesWere
Exhausted

ThbusRheumatism Lv O. Association,Unable to work or sleep—Six years o' 
suffering—Cured By Dft. À. W.

CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.
Mr. Alex. Ethier, J’r., Clarence Creel, 

Bussell Co., Ont., writes:—“My nerv 
ous system was run down to such a? 
extent that I suffered, a great deal fron 
weakness of the nerves and scia; ; 
rheumatism, and at times was like on, 
paralyzed. I .eould not w;ork, was un 
able to sleep, and had nit"appetite.

“'Nothing seemed to build up m-> 
nerves until I made rise of Dr. Chase 
Nerve Fpod. After having used about 
*12,00 worth of this medicine I fee’ 
like a new man. I can walk all right, 
00 a great deal of work, have \ good 
appetite and sleep well every night. ’ ' 

When you have tired of experiment: 
you «an turn to Dr. A. W. (Jhase’i 
Nerve Food knowing that persistent 
treatment ip Bouid to be rewarded wit! 
lastingly beneficial results. Bqt you 
must get the genuine,-bearing portrai' 
and signature of A. W. Chase, id: D 
50 eta. at all dealers or Edmanson, Bat» 
k Co., Toronto. Write for free cop.

HavG found b
Wanta others to know of her remark

able cure by use ofJ)R. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD.

Mrs. Martin’s condition as describ 
ed in her letter below gives some fdrie 
of the extraordinary- reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase ’a Nerve Food. Slid, 
cures as this have' placed Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food where it stands today as 
the most popular arid most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buy.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s / Cliff, 
Que., writes,-5-’ ‘ Before I -begah -using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I wa
in A terrible condition: Dizzy spells 
would come over me and I would fall to 
the floor in a faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor without fainting and 
my nervous system seemed to be entire 
ly exhausted.

“The nse-of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve

able terms, aft r winch the Society 
reformed ranks and marched to She 
church by way of Military Road, H;v- 
vey Road and LeMarchant Road. B* '- • 
J. K. Curtis preached from Isaiah, 
chap 45. The Society returned t>) 
their hallVby way of Hamilton Street. 
New GoWer Street aud Tkeatre l|iU. 
Hon. D. MoriBon vmt Mr. (X H. HuRi.- 
ings addressed the Soctetyiipn the suc
cess achieved during the' pfrilt v|ar. 
The parade of yesterday wak ua of 
the best in the histovy. dt tljr, Irerx-

!iall at 9.30 a.m,Leaving the 
terday the L. O. A. pirqded to Wes- j 
ley Church to attend Divine service.*! 
The procession went by way of 1 

Diickwoi th Street and |

A DEAL HE StUKNFSS.—Since wc-i 
làM"' wkrit ,-fo press 7 cases of iijfeq--- 
tibüs “dljWAae were veported to tlte- 
Health 'Department. These included, 
5 oT typhoid, and a case of... scarle t; 
fever, at 39 Brazil's Square. A patient 
waa removed from the General Ho,-, 
pital yesterday to' the Fever Hospital; 
and is . muter .idfaervatimi for diph-i 
therla. ' -e;-

One can Depen
Church Hill 
Ordnance Street to. Government 
House, where Hon. D. Morison on lie- 
half of the Association tendered re 
spects to the King and gave assurance 
that the body would ever remain loy
al to tire King. Crown and the Um
pire. His Excellency replied in suit-'

Swelled Bead! The pleasant in 
ipk warms and 
j jgs. It helps \

THE ALHERIANA HERE. - The 
Furness I4ner, Aimeriana arrived here, 
this morning, fr^m Liverpool to J. & 
W. Pitts. She ieft* the’ above po-t 
Xmas five bird had fine weather tt ■ 
to FriBriy when -vest galea were en y 
countered with high sea, snow an* 

S&fiWihfthfllto ton» ot 
rt^AiKl’ a large mail 
Halifax tomorrow

Is not affected by Magic Headache" 
Powders, but a bursting headache 
yields almost instantly to the magic 
inflùencê of this Headache Cure. La
dies in offices' and stores find that" one 
Powder gives immediate relief. W. 
T. COURTEiNÀY, cor. Duckworth arid 
Prescott Streets^—dep7,tf

Under the auspices of the t-udies’ | TOM LEE (Chinese Lauqplrj. Rft"- 
Associatiou, the students of SL Bon- 1 lie's Cross) wishes to inform his pa- 
uventurc’s College wifi reproduce the J trees that work May he sent there as 
Drama ‘Tf I Were a King” in the Vain j usual. Arrangements h&'ve Iteen mpde 
Maxima alt Thursday, January .Mil, It to have orders itteitiK-d to whilst re- 
8.14. pmi. Admission 30 ets. and 20 pairs to premises ate being made.• •*-.rîtSÇ*....r2 e&XKsÆltei, >- I ‘1 ■ .vkaSlit,.. ^ .

class service given.

Canadian Postum Ccheavy

arid (tails . for
». : : tv fv-vw The 'sameIB I SARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 

** TEMPER. Muste Stores—jau’JjtiUniment Cures COds, Etc.

ÉHÉHr

1

___________



H H-lfol

by using- ^ 
is and milk- 
rs and floors, 
be used upon 
and brighten, 

like ^

being made.
Ice given,

dccJO.

ARADES.
on its financial' and tin- 

prosperity and presaged far i< 
success in the future. He, 

the absence of Mr. Ellis and \v 
to learn that his illness was » 

|f ;i serious nature. The bands 
, layed several selections. Cheers ^ 
F then given for His Grace and 

■qrgy after which ranks were re- 
Tl nd the Society called at Gov- 
|nt where His Excellency Sir 

; Williams and suite gave them a v 
kl n veption. Here Mr. Griffin ini 
It si>eecb paid the respects of the | 
lie the representative of His Ma- W 
I King George V.. and extended f 
■t n’s greetings to His Excel- 
J and Lady, and and assured him 

body's unswerving loyalty to 
pi rone and person of Our Graci- 

tovereign. His Excellency’s 
I was marked by cordiality and 
, nation of the, efforts of'the So- 

i proihote the blessing t
■nee. and lie thanked 'mSeT' ~i 

, xpressions of goodwill fortj 
id Lady and for their devotio^ -1 
yalty to the Throne. "The of- 
were then the recipients of the 
lity of His Excellency after 
hearty cheêrs were given for 
Majesties the King and Queen 

loyal Family and His Excellency 
ady, then reforming ranks the 
- returned to their Hall.

uish Society.
J. Thackeray who delivered an 
ent sermon on the text: "Be 

Weary in Well Doing." At tjiv 
lusion of the Service the Society 
1; ed td their Hall by way of Bond
It
I. L. J. Griffin, representing the T. 
|B. Society, met them on their re- 
land extended the greetings of the 
pn to foe Britisli on behalf of the 

Abstinence. He regfetted that 
jiolding of the parades tfn differ- 
lays did not gi\ •- the T. A. & B. an 
Irtunity of greeting on the way. 
lesident Goodland responded in an 
Jopriate speech, after which cheers, 

given for both Societies. Presi- 
| Goodland then read a message 

Harbor Grace conveying the 
[tings from the sister Society of 

town. Resolutions of I hanks 
J tendn d to the Pastor, choir and 
Inis of the Congregational t'hu.ch. 
IHxeellency the Governor and the 
Inal were proposed and carried by 

i nation. The parade was one of 
lost successful in the history of 

lociety. The Juvmiles turned out 
L-.-ge numbers. The !.. 0. A. was 
I at Government Hi use and the 
lings nf the season were ex
iled.

Ration.
terms.- aft -r which the Society 

■ ned ranks and marched to ;xhr 
le h by way of MllKarv Road. Ha1'- 
f load [..-Marchant Road. Hev. 

Curtis preached from Isaiah 
45. The Society returned to 
hallyby way of Hamilton Street. 

-GoWe-r Street and 
D. Morison and Mr.

| iddr,'ss ■ in S'et v oa t 
achieved during the 
parade of yesterday 

lliest. in the histor- of i

l>r LKK (Chinese i.aiiiyirj. K»w- 
I Cross) wishes to inform his pa

lliai work may l.e sent there as 
II. Arrangements line been made 
are orders attend'd to Whilst re- 

to premises me 
|>ame first class

■
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Cable News.™.™MADE IN CAI

New Year HonorsJC.YÏ1
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

» Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. A re you using KING GE OR GE 

FLOUR ? If so, will you please 
tell your friends about it? If not, 
will you just ask your Grocer to 

y send you a stone (! 4-lbs.) of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

All the high-class groceries are 
selling King George Flour, ask 
your friends what they think of it.

You can not imagine what a satis
factory Flour King George is, but 
when you use it you will know that

KING GEORGE is
BEST OF ALL.

Canadian Cereal and
Milling Company, Limited.

Is the Stand
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUi

For malting aoap, softening water, renew 
disinfecting sinks, closets, drains and fa 
rposes. A can equals 20 lbs^SAL SODA.

Useful for 500 purpose*
OUHSTT COMPANY LIMIT Et

Article

TORONTO, ONT. known being Charles Wright Maeara. 
Chairman of thn Committee of Inter
national Fédéra'ion of Master Cotton 
Spinners and Manufacturers’ Associ
ation since 1904, and President of the 
English Federation of Master Cotton 
Spinners’ Association during the past 
six years.

Among the new knights are Joseph 
Lyons, the well known caterer, the 
honour being conferred for his ser
vices in supporting the territorial 
movement; Henry J. Wood, OrcheS 
tral Conductor, and Sidney Colvir.. 
Keeper of Prints and Drawings in the 
British Museum since 1884.

The list of promotions in the orde’ 
of St. Michael and St. George include 
Lord Robson, formerly Attorney Gen 
eral, and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Can 
adian Mipister of Justice, in vonnei 
tion with the recent Fisheries Arbi
tration at the Hague; and George P 
Gibbons, Chairman of the Canadian 
section of Waterways Commission, in 
connection with the treaty concerning 
the boundary waters between Canada 
and the. United States.

Among the honours in connection 
with the estatlishmeiyf of United 
South Africa is a baronetcy conferred 
upon Dr. Jameson, who led the fan 
on r raid on*the Transvaal in 1895.

The Canadians knighted by King 
George among the New Year's hon
ours are Hon. Charles James Towns- 
bend, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Ndva Scotia; Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann, the railway mag 
nates and contracors : Mr. Tait, foi 
merly in charge of the State Rail wave 
in Australia. Lieut.-Col. Henry R 
Smith, LS.O., Sergeant-at-Arms in thg. 
House of Commons at Ottawa, ha; 
been made a C.M.G.

Revolutionize TradeMalicious Attack
on King George. Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. x 
The commerce of the countries of 

North and South America and the 
: changes which will be effected by the 

opening of the Panama Canal will he 
discussed at the Pan-American Com
mercial Conference which will be held 
during the week commencing Feb
ruary 13th, under the auspices of the 
Pan-American Union. The object of

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding oi 
•Protudlng Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c 
—dec6,8i,t,s

Practical Work
For the studio or kitchen, for all 

household or other duties under which 
one requires protection for the dress, 
this model will be found convenient 
and effective. The bib portion ex
tends over the back, to the belt, and 
the skirt portion is full. Gingham, 
chambrey, lawn or alpaca may be used 
for this model. The Pattern is cut 
in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and Large. 
It- requires 3% yds. of 36 Inch ma-- 
terial for the Medium size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Governors Installed
I Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2.
Six new Governors, representing 

different political parties than thei 
predecessors did. -were inaugurated 
in office as head of States yesterday 
Three state change^ represent gain: 
to Democrats. Th^ fourth, Nevada 
now has a Republican Chief of the 
Executive for the first time in twenty 
years.

The Trusts and
Corporations

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Jan 2.

The prosecutions of the Standard 
Oil Company and the American To 
liacco Company, under the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law, will come before the 
Supreme Court for the second time O". 
the resumption of the court term this 

As ^oon as the cases are dls- 
■Fa of the eouit will tane up the 

jSsfltutionalitJ- of the Cor [oration 
Bax and provisions of the Payne-At- 
Urich tariff. 1'he Standard Oil anl 
Kobacco’ cases have put the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act to the most crucial 
test of the twenty years of its exist
ence. while the Corporation tax cases 
place on trial the power of the Fed
eral Government over all Corpor
ations. It is contended that if the 
Supreme Court affirms the decisions, 
dissolving the l£g trusts, the Golem 

.ment will lie forced to license Col poi
ntions and allow legitimate business 
iVi proceed. About twenty-five mti- 
liVuis are involved in the Corporation 
taw cases.

disappearance came to naught, prom
inent criminologists and historians 
occupied themselves with the cas t 
without, however, arriving at any con
clusion.

Now, near the same spot where 
Lord Bathurst’s leggings wtre found, 
a man's skeleton has been discover 
ed. It is believed to be that of the 
English Ambassador.

"In times long gone by,” he said, 
“man either captured his honored fe ■ 
male partner or purchased Iter from 
her parents with presents. He placed 
a crude ring upon her finger. It was 
regarded as a symbol of inferiority; 
and made the wearer appear in the 
light of personal property. Miss Ris-i 
kin will not be my qpgtfoA, t>qt, my 
equal, my companion and helpmate.

“What principally distinguishes 
people is their ability to think and 
understand. Therefore I give Miss 
Riskin something for her ;®ipd, and 
not for her finger."

Ambassador’sAtiairs in Portugal
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating th« 
generative portion of the female system. Refust 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold a 
•5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The 8cobell Drug Co.. St. Catharine», On* ,

Bones FoundSpecial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Jan. 2.

The special correspondent of tht 
Chronicle at Lisbon says that he 
hears from trustworthy sources thy 
the life of the Provisional Government 
hangs by a thread.

A skeleton found in a wood near'the 
village of Quitzow, Germany, may- 
turn out to be that of Lord Bathurst 
the English Ambassador at Vienna, 
who disappeared on the 25th of No
vember, 1809, as he was returning to 
England.

The Ambassador's mysterious dis
appearance caused gjCat excitement 
throughout Europe.,^' Early in the 
spring of 1809, Lord Bathurst had 
been sent on a secret mission to the 
Vienna Court, and at the conclusion of 
the peace meeting at Schonbrnm, on 
the 18th of October of the same year, 
he. started on the journey, and travel
led from Berlin under the name of 
Koch, a merchant. On November £5 
he arrived in Perleberg. Here he en
tered an hotel beside the posting sta
tion. In the evening, when the jour
ney should have been resumed. Lord 
Bathurst was missing. His overcoat 
was found later on a heap of wood in 
the cellar of the posting station, and 
his leggings in a wood near the vil
lage of Quitzow.

There was a secret military inquiry 
into Lord Bathurst’s disappearance, 
and a rumor was circulated that he 
had been murdered by the order of 
Napoleon. This rumor was credited 
in some quarters, as, at the time, the 
enmity against France in England had 
reached its highest stage.

When the Inquiry into the envoy’s

Shannahan TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From aU over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD'S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.

On Sticks How Fat Cattle

tor tbeMarkel“Oh, what a lot o’ sticks were oui 
yesterday," says Tucker, . “and, oh. 
what a burden they bore. Did ft m 
strike you what a useful implements 
a stick is. how many tasks it can per
form and bow ‘handy’ it is. Men are 
improved in their appearances by a 
stick; men whom you’d think you: 
equals on working days when they 
come down without the stick, are ele
vated to supreme loftiness on holidays 
when they get hold to a stick. No 
matter how down and out a man may 
be, if he holds on to the stick there 
is hope. People look upon him as be
ing somethiing above the ordinary, 
and if he’s out of a job they say he’s 
a wonderful smart man, they keep on 
saying this tlil they start taking the 
census.

The stick at home when the man is 
out plays an important role. Oil 
summer mornings you'll see the stick 
bearing the top half of the window, 
while in another house another stick 
is prizing down clothes in a boiling 
pot. The stick is very attractive in 
the corner for the small, thin cat, she 
spends her winter evenings trying to 

but the wife of a man

meir rat cattle, of which the bulk is 
sold this Wee'S? to the pink of per
fection required by the very exacting 
requirements of buyers of beef.

On one largq farm a number of 
men have been told off during the 
last few weeks to massage the cattle 
several times a day. The animals are 
brushed and rubbed with hardly less 
energy and care than a good groom 
expends on a show horse. The re
sults are astonishing. The coats of 
the animals grow satiny and sugges
tive of the highest state of health. 
The rubbing causes the muscles to 
swell so that all the hollows are fill
ed up and the cattle are firm to the 
touch, a mode àf judgment on which 
dealers and butfchers much rely.

The Increase In price following such • 
treatment has more than justified the 
trouble expended; and it is probable 
that the health of the animals Is 
greatly Improved, to the benefit of the 
consumer. “Passive exercise," as one 
of the originators of the method said, 
is substituted for active, with equal 
advantage to the increase in weight 
and the Improvement in health of the 
stock.

Solitaires all Humbug.ada and Reciprocity
Spécial Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, Jan. 2
The^Hon. W. S. Fielding. Minister of 

FinantK. and William Paterson, Min
ister of\Customs, leave for Washing
ton the \latter part of this week -to 
resume the trade negotiations witi 
the UnitedX States, which were begun 
at the Ottawa conference in Novem
ber last. Tife Canadian Ministers wi‘1 
meet President Taft am Secretary 
Knox on Saturday of next week, when 
Ihe members Vf the ooirenjtae wii! 
take up a deuEled discussion of the' 
proposals from Nyoth sidei.

A Neat and Desirable Frock
Girl's Drees with High or Dutch 

Neck finish and with or without Plas
tron and Turnover Cuff. A simple but 
effective design is here shown, devel
oped in tan linene, with an insert of 
embroidery on, the front to stimulate 
a chemisette. The plastron portions 
may be omitted, thus giving a plain 
waist, which can be finished with high 
or Dutch neck—a practical style for 
a school or “every day” dress. The 
Pattern is cut in four sizes : 6, 8„ 10. 
12 years. It requires 3% yds. of 36 
in. material for the 8 year size. ^

A pattern of this, illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

The Pile Wan DROP » PRICE of P0ULTRÎ !: Telegr m.
UFFAI.i i, Jan. 2.

Stanislaus Zybi^co, the F dish wresi 
I>emm, the' Swiss

Special to Evenii

1er, defeated Job: 
in two straight fallls

reach the top 
that owns the stick generally ends 
the fun by using, the stick in making 
a blind swipe at the cat The stick 
comes in very bandy for slinking at 
the landlord and unwelcome visitors, 
and Is also useful In getting a flare in 
the bogey."

"Did you ever notice,

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

To make celer) sightly and- crisp, 
cut white, tender stalks Into two inich 
lengths and score the piece* length
wise about half an inch from each 
end until both ends are fringed. Drop 
them into a pan of ice water in -trhteh 
a slice of lemon is soaking aitd let 
stand for half an hour before serv
ing. Dry thoroughly before putting 
hi the table.

A recipe for sugar cookies is as 
follows; Four even teacupful» of 
flour, one even teaspoonful of soda, 
two even teaspoonfuls of cream of 
tartar, oùe heaping coffeecupful of 
butter, two teacupfuls of sugar and 
milk enough to make a pastry. Mix 
the flour, soda, cream of tartar and 
butter and rub together. Put in" foe

To clear off our stock we offer
says Delaney, 

“the number of. sticks there are at the 
opening of the House of Assembly. A 
man with a stick stands a better 
chance of getting In to hear the 
speeches than if he hadn't a stick," so 
Delaney says.

Sergeants find the ni very useful in 
throwing rims o’ hats out in the mid
dle of the street and also In keeping 
crackles busy. Next to an umbrella a 
stick is the great lever to help you to 
get elected. Tis not as good as an 
umbrella, certainly, but 'tis very 
handy as you can nod to a man on the 
other side, shake the stick to another 
on another side an<^ wave' your left 
hand to a women selling eggs- at the 
same time.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Havf found by experience that >

j- . Coffee is
One can Depend on

Chickenfriend.

Name

Address in full

M The pleasant invigoration of this famous fooa- 
Jbiqk warms and cheers. Postum contains no 
cfyigs. It helps where coffee hurt#.

■ I ^ There's a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Company> Ltd., Windsor, Ontario

All Fresh and in Excellent ConditionN.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Duckworth St,
& Queen’s Rd

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

10 years of age. A ppl y
jau:.!,?!»
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TORONTO 
and mode i-j 
rain to-day 
the night 
Thursday--^WISH

0«r Customers and the pufefic 

geneiaïty . „ V |S, .as they are extra
AUCTI,lu<| Prices $2.20, $2.60, $3.00 up to

Wfe give special
min ■» i««m. >. \

:ntion to Mail OrdersBeautiful New Designs in Fancy Glassware just oj 
including thek following:

St, Nearly Opp. Conti Houseand prospei
CAKE PLATES, G, 7 and 8 Inich sizes.
WATER JUGS, all sizes, BERRY . DISHES, small and large. 
TUMBLERS, GOBLETS and WINE GLASSES. .
PEPPERS and SALTS, VINEGAR JARS, %
CELERY DISHES, OPEN and COVERED BOWLS.
BUTTERS, DECANTERS and WATER BOTTLES.
LARGE FANCY DECORATED PLATES, and
Fancy Decorated GLASSWARE and VASES In endless variety

BEST WISHES
. MR

4 PROSPEROUS
VAt the same time thaiddqg/them for

their Liberal Custom fierir^*
t ; " ' v. ; v. ;

the past year.
Comprising— Je 

etc., Dry Goods, 
and Boys’ Pants, 
Misses’ Rubbers, d 

Wrecked Good! 
Lanterns, Electricj 
Lamps, Cooking U 

Lot Fittings, Tal 
Clocks, etc. 
jan3,2rn

CHESLEY HXPPY 'New YearThat Ire lari Te Beat,Here Ire Three DICKS & C0The White Piaho and Organ Store.

4 Pcè. TABLE. SETS, consisting of large Butter and Sugar, 
with covers, Milk Jug, 4 Spoon Holder, in plain and einbossed 
patterns, only 45c. per set.

7 Pce. BER.FL.Y SETS, one Large and Six Small DisliesS^oi; 
the set only 45c.

7 Pee. WATER SETS, one Large Jug and six Tumblers,
only 45c.

Not Too Late 3rd AnnuRHEUMATISM
TEA am

DON’T WORRY any more about 
RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle <

BRITISH HAL
lamia

Concert Com ij

Tickets : Ladies, 
May be ha- 

Socans. F. Marsha 
Jr-od. C. Strong, F. 
}V. Edwards, If 
Crane,,and at Gray ]

And watch what will happen by 
following directions. Orders flow
ing in every hour from North, 
South, East and West for the 
wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment)

Price : 
25

cents
btiftiè.

Price : 
25

cents
bottle.Corner Water and Springdale Street»,

janl,lfpFOR THF J, J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s,

HOLIDAY SEASON
GEESE an

remaining of 
stock ; kept

lighest grade in the world.
---------- .---- Home - made bread

awarded first prize 
vJfUl at the National
/ Exhibition, Toronto, was 
/ made from Purity flour.

»

Western Canada Floor Mills Co, Lid.

Mill at Winnipeg, - — - ■>.
Goderich, Brandon.

PH UNIX

A. H. M
Caveiidlsl

shewing a large variety of goods suitable for 
lifts fdr Ladies, Gents, Boys, Girls and Children. 
lg our'.Patrons for past favours and wishing 

New Year.

New YearHome Baking
MOOSE JAW, SASH.

is so easily acquired when 
you use Brown & Poison’s

you a prokp

1910 C

Flour
m- eZ ( Trade Mark.)

* The SURE raising powder.

If you are a beginner you will improye 
quickly with practice, and you cannot help 
beginning well with “ Paisley Floury

Use one part Paisley Flour to eight parts ordinary flour.

Packed in 22c., 14c. and 5c. tins.

The 22c, tin contains 14 oz. and will raise han a stone of flour.
„ 14c. „ 7 oz. „ 3f/i pounds „

1000 1-4 es. LIf Yon
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy
Robin Hood 
o Flour .

More bread and better bread 500 cs. Cleans

250 cs, 3 cr, t

Are if on Going to
Canada or the States ?

300 cs, choice“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you dill find that 

the cost of ROBIN l.OOD is
smallest after all.
„ The bigger loaf is one differ-

350 cs. Fancy
tenemi

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another differetjAe. Steam and Hot Air Engines, from 90c. 

to $5.50.
Electric Telegraphic Outfits with Bat- j 

tery, complete with full instruc- ! 
tlons, $3.06. i

Toy Sewing Machines, $2.50.
Games—Card and Board—from 5c.
Dçlls, undressed from 2c. to 50c.
Polls, dresséd, frotn I5c. to $2.50.
Rattles in great v\uriety, from 5c.
Rubber Figures aid Dolls, from 15c. 

to 50c.
Rubber Balls—Gray and Colored, from 

5c. to 75c. \
Plush Covered Aniiipls, from 15c.
Bears—Black—from 26c. ; Teddy, from 

40c.
Certainly the greatest variety of Toys.

HEARKThi^weeter flavor is a third 
difference. e

There are other points .of
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

TÈE
Saskatchewan Flour

j Thi Trails. Autoil Engines, Horse and 
Carti etc., f»om 5c.

Wheelbarrows, /Express Waggons, 
from 76c, J

Saifta Clgus Stockings, from 2c. to 50c.
Xqias Crackers, from 15c. to $1.50 box.
Masks àïd Moustaches anti Dothlnoes. 

from 3c. to 3ftc. .
Pen and Pencil Bcfvxes, 5, f, 10, 15, 20. 

25c. and up. |
Cards of Tools frçil) lSc.
Boxes of Tools, 'nth 20c. to $2.25.
Harbutt’s Plasticine, both most enter

taining and instructive, In boxes 
adtir guide book, from 40c. to $2.00

on display in tills City.

declO.s.m, w.teyTake the shortest route, only kix hours at sea. Quickest, 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route.

Dining* and Sleeping Cars on Express Trains leaving St. 
John’s 6 p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Shore Line Passengers connect with Express Train at 
Brigus Junction at <8. io p.m.

Donald Morison

MORISON
Barris 

Solicitors anc
Moose Jaw - • Sask.

Bank of Montr
Always travel by the REID NEWFOUNDLAND COM 

PANYS SYSTEM and advi.se your friends to do the same. CUT FLOOAKLAND'S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 853
Water Street.

ilesale Amt
■■ j ■ 1 ■■1 1

CHRYSANTKm THOUGHT READER In great,fr .ire
CARNATION

fifing at Last !
Paper White/our property may burn. Most peopi 

ire ax* are of this and make provistc 
or ttie disaster by insurance. Why tai 
/ou not-eo insured ? I offt * * 
fates aoaatrongestxifiRces. 
ftess ajid liberality of my

NARCISSUS
McNEIlIs NOT a Mat 

nor a Sabi 
b'-t PURE I •aln Pasture 
Guaranteed 300 barrels No. 1 Winter rApples, Baldwin. Spy, etc.

50 cases.ÿalentia Oranges, 10 cases Florida Oranges, 
50 kegs Sweet Grapes, 30 cases Fresh Eg;gs.

Parsnips, Carrbfs, etc.

men's Telephone 197■e well known.
ANYONE,
can start a mail order q 
Ko canvassing, tie you]HOLD MEDALS. portion tin*. Free Syndical*- FI713 

Uwkport. N.Y, decl6,ti Jor free booklet. To) 
Klurj Lock port, N.Y.

M&u_________

yjaard’s Uniment Ci
and Preeoott S trente.Office : comer Dgckw

iiUfiWtiib'iy

ROSIN MCOE
jgeiVGTJ ;<*■>« 1

COMPANY

imiiliNÉÉÜ
%!fi K

iBiffi


